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1. Introduction

Chronic diseases are a costly burden on health care systems. In the US, for example,
60% of the population suffer from at least one chronic disease. Further, chronically ill
patients account for 90% of health care expenditures (Buttorff, 2017). According to
Bodenheimer et al. (2009), one barrier to the efficient provision of chronic care is that
health care systems are built around the treatment of acute problems rather than the long-
term health of the patient. One of the measures they propose to improve chronic care is
to provide it in teams rather than solo practices. In a meta analysis, Pascucci et al. (2020)
find that inter-professional collaboration improves a number of health related outcomes
for chronically ill patients indeed. Lemieux-Charles and W. L. McGuire (2006) analyze
studies relating to the effectiveness of health care teams compared to usual care. They
also find improvements in patient treatment for some interventions. However, they also
find that team care may increase costs. This begs the question whether team care is
more cost-efficient than care delivered in solo practices. This paper’s aim is to provide
theoretical guidance regarding this question.

In this paper, I consider two important aspects of chronic care. Firstly, chronically
ill patients should receive treatment from an appropriate physician. Which physician
should treat a patient crucially depends on the patient’s disease severity. Whereas a
primary care physician (PCP) is able to cost-efficiently treat a patient in mild condition,
a specialist’s services are required for a more severe case. This aspect is especially
important for chronic diseases as the disease severity of chronically ill patients may
change over time. Secondly, treatment efforts exerted today impact health outcomes
and costs in the future. The preventive effort of a PCP can decrease the need for future
treatment and, thus, decrease costs for the health care system (Dusheiko et al., 2011;
Bruin et al., 2001; Li et al., 2010). Similarly, high-quality specialist treatment can lead
to quicker recovery of the patient.

In the main part of the paper I consider two profit-oriented physicians, a PCP and a spe-
cialist, who do not internalize patient benefit1. A profit-oriented physician may provide
too little effort because she suffers the costs of effort provision but does not internalize
the future health losses of patients. Furthermore, she ignores patient health losses when
considering whether to refer a patient2. As an extension I consider partially altruistic
physicians, who care about both their own profits and the patient’s wellbeing.

1For simplicity, I refer to the physicians with female pronouns and the payer and patient with male
pronouns.

2Empirical evidence suggests that financial incentives indeed influence physicians’ patient selection
(Sarma et al., 2018; Iversen and Lurås, 2000), which may result in both over- and under-referrals
(Mehrotra et al., 2011).
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If physicians work in solo practices, they do not consider the other physician’s profit
in their treatment and effort decisions. This can lead to cost-inefficiencies if patients
who could be treated less expensively by the other physician are not referred. Further-
more, too little treatment effort may be provided because cost savings generated by the
effort accrues to both physicians. If there is no asymmetric information between the
physicians, this coordination problem can be solved by delivering chronic care in health
care teams that are reimbursed by (risk-adjusted) per patient payments as Bodenheimer
et al., 2009 propose3. In this case, cost savings that accrue because of a physician’s de-
cisions can be transferred to that physician with the help of internal profit sharing rules.
However, solving the coordination problem is not necessarily socially efficient if physi-
cians do not fully internalize the patient’s health losses. In this case, they may choose a
treatment path that minimizes costs at the expense of the patient’s health. Furthermore,
organizing physicians in a team provides them an opportunity to collude in order to earn
larger profits. For example, if specialists are paid larger treatment fees than PCPs, there
is an incentive for the PCP to over-refer patients to the specialist. Conversely, assum-
ing that kickback payments between physicians are not allowed, the PCP faces no such
incentive in the solo practices. Due to the reasons outlined above, it is not clear which
organizational form is superior froma social perspective4.

The aim of this paper is to answer the following question. Under which conditions
should a chronically ill patient receive care from a physician team (PCP and specialist)
or from independent physicians who work in solo practices? In order to answer this
question I derive optimal treatment fees for both physicians in each setting and compare
the second-best optimal outcomes between both organizational forms. As an extension,
I consider the restriction that the team is paid by a flat treatment fee which does not differ
between physicians. The main difference between organizational forms is that in a team,
physicians coordinate their referral and effort decisions, whereas in solo practices they
do not.

To answer the research question, I develop a model with a PCP and a specialist who treat
a fixed number of chronic patients for an indefinite time frame. Patients can either be in
a mild condition, which is inexpensive to treat, or in a severe condition, which is costly
to treat. The severe condition could, for example, correspond to a diabetes patient who
is hyperglycemic or suffers from neuropathic or retinopathic complications. Physicians
can exert tertiary preventive effort (time spent on patient, self-help support, appropriate
medication, support personnel...) in order to lower the probability that a patient’s condi-
tion deteriorates or they can exert curative effort in order to increase the probability that

3For example, US accountable care organizations (ACOs) use shared budgetary responsibility between
physicians in order to make them financially responsible for their own referrals (Song et al., 2014).

4Interestingly, the way physicians are organized varies drastically from country to country. For example,
in Germany 60% of ambulatory care physicians work in solo practices (Blümel and Busse, 2015). In
the US only 18% of physicians work in solo practices (Kash and Tan, 2016).
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a patient’s condition improves. Further, physicians refer patients between each other
and can accept or reject each other’s referrals.

The main innovation of the paper is to analyze physicians’ agency problems relating to
effort and referral efficiency in a model that captures the dynamic nature of the chronic
care market. Patients’ severity in each period is determined by a competitive Markov
decision process (see Filar and Vrieze, 1996, for the theoretical background for this type
of game). A patient’s probability distribution over the disease severity in the next period
is determined by the patient’s current severity, the type of physician treating him, and
the exerted effort of the treating physician. Consequently, treatment decisions made by
physicians in one period affect the expected costs of care and expected patient health
losses in all periods to follow.

Both the severity of the patient (hidden information) and the effort exerted by the physi-
cians (hidden action) are unknown to the payer contracting with the physicians. In or-
der to achieve efficient outcomes, both physicians should be incentivized to exert effort.
Further, patients in the mild condition should receive care from the PCP and patients
in the severe condition should receive specialist care. I derive conditions under which
physicians in each organizational form exert more effort and/or more adequately refer
patients.

There are several advantages of using a dynamic model rather than a static model. First,
it captures the provision of non-contractible effort without reference to altruism or pay-
for-performance mechanisms that require the payer to have information on outcomes
ex-post. Instead, physicians provide effort in order to reduce their own (or their team’s)
future costs of care. Second, a dynamic model allows for the study of the complete
treatment path of the patient. This includes a back-referral to the PCP after successful
specialist treatment.

I find that if profit-maximizing physicians work in solo practices, it is not possible for
the payer to implement optimal referral patterns, though it may be possible in the team.
Whether or not this is possible depends on the cost structure and the effectiveness of the
physicians’ treatments. In particular, the expected treatment cost differences between
the patient types need to be relatively large for the PCP and small for the specialist, i.e.
the PCP must have the relative cost-advantage when treating patients in mild condition.
Markups should be used for PCP treatment, whereas the specialist should be paid below-
cost. In the converse case, in which the specialist has the relative cost-advantage for
mildly ill patients, it can be optimal to organize the physicians in solo practices. This
allows the PCP to act as a gatekeeper for the specialist. Mildly ill patients are initially
received by the PCP and only referred to specialist care when their state deteriorates.
This treatment path cannot be implemented in the team because the PCP would always
refer mildly ill patients if doing so increases the team’s profits.
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The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 reviews the theoretical
literature on the topic. Section 3 describes the model used in this paper. Section 4
defines the first-best benchmark. In Section 5, treatment fees for both the team and the
solo practice are derived to implement potentially second-best optimal outcomes under
the assumption that the payer cannot verify effort provision or the type of the patient.
Subsequently, the second-best optimal outcomes for team and solo practice cases are
compared. Conditions are derived under which either organizational form is superior.
In Section B of the appendix, the case that teams are paid with flat fees and the case that
physicians are partially altruistic are considered as extensions. Section 6 concludes.

2. Literature Review

Hey and Patel (1983) are the first to develop a Markov model in order to analyze preven-
tion and cure investments of an individual. Hennessy (2008) extends the analysis of Hey
and Patel and finds that prevention efforts and cure efforts can be both complements and
substitutes. In particular, a subsidy for curative effort may increase the prevalence of
an adverse health state as individuals exert less prevention effort. A limitation of these
papers is that they do not consider physician agency issues relating to the provision of
chronic care.

This paper is also related to the literature on organizational design in expert markets
(Jelovac and Macho-Stadler, 2002; Grassi and Ma, 2016). Grassi and Ma (2016) study
a referral market between experts who each provide cost-efficient treatment for one type
of client. They find that forming an organization is beneficial for referral efficiency.
However, this reduces incentives for cost-control. In their model, cost is the only factor
that determines which expert should optimally serve a client. By contrast, in my model
the physicians not only differ in their costs but also in their ability to treat patient types.
Consequently, cost-minimizing treatment may not be socially efficient. Furthermore,
they focus on information asymmetry between physicians, which is not a factor in my
model. Jelovac and Macho-Stadler (2002) finds that a payer delegating a hospital to con-
tract with its physician may be superior to contracting with both parties simultaneously.
This is the case if the hospital’s investment decisions matter sufficiently much for the
quality of care. Instead of considering subcontracting between hospital and physician, I
consider cooperation between two physicians.

Garcia-Mariñoso and Jelovac (2003), Shumsky and Pinker (2003), Allard et al. (2011),
and Griebenow and Kifmann (2022) study referrals in health care markets. The focus
of these papers is on setting up efficient payment mechanisms to incentivize appropriate
referrals from a PCP to a specialist in a static context. Garcia-Mariñoso and Jelovac
(2003) study PCP diagnostic effort and referral decision. They find that gatekeeping is
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superior whenever physician incentives matter. Shumsky and Pinker (2003) consider a
PCP gatekeeper, who not only has an information advantage with regard to the optimal
treatment decision but also his own ability. A bonus for patient volume in addition
to bonuses based on referral rates may be necessary for first-best performance in their
setting. Allard et al. (2011) study PCPs with heterogeneous altruism and ability. They
find that FFS and fundholding provide similar referral incentives for PCPs. Griebenow
and Kifmann (2022) consider referral patterns between altruistic physicians (PCP and
specialist). They find that bonus payments either for immediate PCP treatment or for
specialist back-referral can improve the flow of patients. Informational requirements of
the optimal contracts can be large. For example, information on the ex-post benefit of
a treatment needs to be available in some cases in Garcia-Mariñoso and Jelovac (2003)
and Allard et al. (2011). In contrast, I consider simple treatment fees that may not always
be able to incentivize first-best solutions but are easy to implement by the payer.

Physician services are classic examples of credence goods (see Dulleck and Kerschbamer,
2006, for a survey). In this paper the payer of health care services can verify which type
of treatment a patient received but not whether it was appropriate. This is also not
revealed ex-post. Thus, both over- and under-provision of care can be issues. Fur-
thermore, the payer cannot observe the physicians’ effort choices leading to a potential
under-provision of effort. Over-charging is not a problem as the payer pays fixed treat-
ment fees per physician.

Malcomson (2005) studies the optimal treatment choice of a physician that can provide
one of two treatments to patients that differ in their disease severity and treatment costs.
The payer is unable to verify the severity of the patients, though he is able to verify
which treatment has been provided. It is only possible to implement the optimal treat-
ment choice of the physician if the costs of the treatment that is appropriate for less
severely ill patients rise more strongly in patient severity than the costs of the treatment
that is appropriate for the more severely ill patients. The model setup in this paper is
similar to Malcomson’s model adapted to a dynamic framework with two physicians, in
which each physician offers one of the treatment options.

3. Model

The payer contracts with two physicians, a PCP (P ) and a specialist (S), to treat a fixed
number of chronic patients for an indefinite number of periods. At the end of each
period, there is a probability of 0 < β < 1 that the game will continue. Furthermore,
there exists an outside provider (in the following: hospital) (H) who treats all patients
who are not treated by either physician. I assume that the disease is an ambulatory care
sensitive condition. Because hospital treatment tends to be expensive, I assume that the
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Variable Definition

ik Patient state, consisting of type i ∈ {l, h} and physician k ∈ {P, S}
H Hospital state
pijk Base transition probability from type i to j when treated by physician k
cik Cost of treatment of patient type i by physician k
∆ck Difference in the costs between patient types for physician k
eik Effort level of physician k for patient i
∆p Improvement of transition probability when exerting effort
ce Cost of effort
γk Treatment fee for physician k
Fk Fixed payment for physician k
β Discount rate
L Health cost of the patient when in severe condition
i0k Initial value for state ik
Di

k Decision of physician k to treat or refer a patient of type i
sk Strategy of physician k

Table 1: Definition of variables

payer always prefers ambulatory treatment to hospital treatment. To save on notation, I
do not model the output of the hospital in detail.

In each period, a patient receives treatment from one physician only. There are two
types of patients, patients in mild condition (l-types) and patients in severe condition
(h-types). For every period that a patient remains in severe condition, he suffers a health
loss L ≥ 0. The payer cannot observe the patients’ types.

The type of each patient changes probabilistically over time. The base transition prob-
abilities between types i and j when receiving treatment from physician k are denoted
by pijk ∈ (0, 1). It holds pijk + piik = 1, i, j ∈ {l, h}. Physicians k ∈ {P, S} can exert
effort eik ∈ {0, 1}, i ∈ {l, h} in order to reduce the probability that a patient’s condition
deteriorates from condition l to h (tertiary prevention effort) or increase the probability
that a patient’s condition improves from condition h to l by ∆p (treatment effort) in a
given period:

Pr(l → l|elk = 1) = pllk +∆p, P r(l → h|elk = 1) = plhk −∆p

Pr(h → h|ehk = 1) = phhk −∆p, P r(h → l|ehk = 1) = phlk +∆p

The variables used in this paper are summarized in Table 1. In order to ensure that all
probabilities stay within zero and one, I assume ∆p < pijk ∀i, j ∈ {l, h}, k ∈ {P, S}.
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Physician treatment comes at costs cik + ce, where cik ≥ 0 are the treatment costs for
physician k to treat a patient in condition i and ce ≥ 0 is the cost of exerting effort5. For
the sake of simplicity I assume that both the costs and benefits of providing effort are
identical between the physicians. However, both the treatment costs and base transition
probabilities differ between them.

I assume that for mildly ill patients PCP treatment is cheaper than specialist treatment
(clP < clS). This is often the case due to the more intensive specialist treatment. For
severely ill patients either provider can be cheaper. Furthermore, I assume that severely
ill patients are more expensive to treat than mildly ill patients (∆ck := chk − clk > 0)
because patients in severe condition tend to require more intensive treatment and are at
greater risk for complications6.

Specialists are more effective at treating severely ill patients. This means that with
equal physician effort a patient in severe condition will be more likely to improve his
condition if he is treated by the specialist rather than the PCP (phhS < phhP ). For mildly
ill patients, either provider may be more effective. However, if the specialist has a
treatment advantage for mildly ill patients, it is smaller than the treatment advantage for
severely ill patients (phhP − phhS > pllS − pllP ).

Both physicians can observe a patient’s type when taking a decision. At the beginning of
a period, the physician who treated a patient in the last period is responsible for treating
the patient in this period. Physicians decide on whether to treat or refer patients who they
are currently responsible for. If the physician decides to refer the patient, the referral
only completes if the receiving physician accepts it. In this case, responsibility for the
patient’s treatment shifts towards the receiving physician. Otherwise, if the referral is
rejected, the patient receives treatment from the hospital from then on forward. Figure
1 shows the possible states a patient can be in and the transition probabilities between
the states. PCP behavior is at the top and specialist behavior is at the bottom.

Physicians receive a treatment fee γk ≥ 0 in each period per patient whom they treat in
addition to a fixed payment of Fk which they receive after signing the contract. Period-
ical treatment fees are common components of real world payment systems. The fixed
payment represents subsidies that physicians may receive upon opening a practice.

Physicians are assumed to be profit maximizers and to not be capacity constrained. In
order for them to accept their contracts, they need to earn at least a minimum expected

5A part of the physicians costs are time costs. The physician’s valuation of his time may depend on his
opportunity costs. For example, a physician who treats both privately and publicly insured patients
may have higher opportunity costs than a physician who only treats publicly insured patients.

6This is a common assumption in health economic models (Grassi and Ma, 2016; Hafsteinsdottir and
Siciliani, 2010; Malcomson, 2005; Eggleston, 2000).
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Figure 1: Patient states and transition probabilities

discounted profit with the common discount factor β7. For simplicity, I assume that any
rent can be extracted by lowering the fixed payments. Patients are fully insured and
follow their physicians’ recommendations. Because the costs, benefits, and treatment
fees per patient are independent of the number of treated patients, I analyze a single
representative patient.

Figure 2 depicts the sequence of events. Before the treatments start, the payment system
is created and physicians accept or reject their contracts and receive their fixed payments
if they accepted the contract. If either physician rejects, the game ends, physicians
receive no payoff, and patients are treated in the hospital. After accepting the contracts,
the payer decides which provider is initially responsible for the treatment of the patient.
Then the initial disease severity of the patient is drawn by nature.

The following describes the periodical patient treatment. First, the physicians observe
the patient’s type. The second step depends on the organizational form of the health

7Physicians discount the possibility that the game ends. For simplicity, I abstract from other reasons to
discount the future.
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Physicians: Accept
or reject their con-
tracts.
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tial disease severity.

Game ends, physi-
cians receive zero
payoff.
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the patient’s type.

Physicians:
Choose referral and
effort actions.

Referral/Treatment
is made, payments
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Patient: Health
state changes,
health loss (h-type),
t = t+ 1.

Game ends, physi-
cians receive zero
additional payoff.

t = 0

accept

reject

β

1− β

Figure 2: Sequence of Events

care market.

Solo Practices: If the physicians work in solo practices, the physicians simultaneously
decide non-cooperatively on patient type-dependent referral and effort actions in this
period. If a physician chooses to refer the patient, the referral will only be completed if
the other physician accepts it. If the receiving physician rejects the referral, the patient
is treated in the hospital.

Team: If the physicians form a team, they commit to a cooperative strategy in the
second step instead. I assume that this strategy maximizes the discounted expected joint
profit of the team. Further, physicians can freely transfer money between each other,
provided that both physicians’ participation constraints are fulfilled.

After referrals have been made, the patient is treated, costs accrue, and payments are
made. With probability β the game continues, with probability 1 − β it ends. If the
game ends, the physicians receive no additional payoff. If the game continues, the state
of the patient changes and the patient suffers a health loss if he is in severe condition.
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4. First-Best Benchmark

In this section, I describe the optimal outcome under the condition that the payer can
implement any outcome without leaving profits to the physicians. Excluding the degen-
erate state H , there are four patient state variables x ∈ X := {lP , hP , lS, hS} in the
game depicted in Figure 1, namely a patient in mild (l-types)/severe (h-types) condition
who receives treatment in this period from the PCP/specialist respectively. Note that
the patient type is the patient’s disease severity, whereas the patient state also includes
information about which physician is responsible for the treatment of the patient.

Both physicians know the state of the game whenever they take an action. I restrict
the analysis of the game to Markov strategies, i.e. strategies that are conditioned only
on the state of the game x and not on the history of the game in general8. Thus, each
physician’s strategy is fully described by their referral and effort decisions for each of
the four states. The payer minimizes the discounted sum of expected health losses and
physician payments (including fixed payments). Rents are optimally set to equal zero,
thus the payments (γ, F ) just cover the physicians’ costs.

The game proposed in Section 3 fulfills the definition of a discounted stochastic game9.
Let us consider first the continuation welfare W (s, x). It describes the expected welfare
generated by the physicians’ strategies s = (sP , sS) for a patient in a given state x:

W (s, x) = −L(x)− C(s, x)︸ ︷︷ ︸
per period health/treatment/effort costs

+ β
∑
x̃∈X

Pr(x → x̃|s)W (s, x̃)︸ ︷︷ ︸
discounted expected future welfare

, x ∈ X .
(1)

Here, a physician strategy sk, k ∈ {P, S} assigns an action from the space {treat, refer}×
{effort, no effort} to every state x ∈ X . Note that continuation welfare is independent
of the period t. Thus, from the four equations corresponding to the four states, ex-ante
expected welfare can be calculated as

EW (s) = l0PW (s, lP ) + l0SW (s, lS) + h0
PW (s, hP ) + h0

SW (s, hS), (2)

where l0P , l
0
S, h

0
P , h

0
S ∈ [0, 1) are the initial probabilities for the patient to be in a given

state10.
8Considering non-Markovian equilibrium strategies would give rise to Folk Theorem type strategies.

This would create a multiplicity of equilibria. Because the main purpose of this paper is to compare
the performance of solo practice vs. team care, obtaining unique behavioral predictions is essential.
Therefore, I do not consider non-Markovian strategies.

9I follow the solution method for this type of game in Filar and Vrieze (1996).
10Let the probability for the patient to be in severe condition be given by p0 ∈ (0, 1). The payer decides

which physician is responsible for the patient initially. Thus, h0
P + h0

S = p0, l0P + l0S = 1 − p0. I
assume that the patient does not have prior information on his type, thus the payer cannot improve
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Let the patient have a fixed disease severity in some period. The type of physician
who treated the patient in the last period is irrelevant to the question of which physician
should treat the patient in this period and which effort level he should receive. Therefore,
the patient should receive the same treatment and effort for a given type. I denote
strategies by

sk = (Dl
k, D

h
k)

elke
h
k with Dl

k, D
h
k ∈ {T,R}, (3)

where Di
k is the decision of physician k to treat or refer a patient of type i and where

eik is the effort decision of the physician. The joint treatment and referral decisions of
the physicians define the treatment paths for all patients. Table 2 provides an overview
over all possible treatment paths. A treatment path is defined by the physician(s) who
treat(s) a patient of type l and h.

If the PCP chooses to treat a patient type i and the specialist chooses to refer (Di
P = T ,

Di
S = R), that patient type will be treated by the PCP. This is indicated by the letter P .

Conversely, if the specialist chooses to treat a patient type and the PCP chooses to refer
(Di

S = T , Di
P = R), the specialist treats this type. This is indicated by the letter S. If

both physicians choose to treat a patient type (Di
P = Di

S = T ), whichever physician
is responsible for treating the patient continues to treat him. This is indicated by the
letter M . If both physicians choose to refer a patient type (Di

P = Di
S = R), the patient

receives hospital treatment. This is indicated by the letter H . Once a patient receives
treatment from the hospital, he does not return to the physicians. I assume that hospital
costs are large enough such that implementing a treatment path including H is never
optimal from the payer’s perspective. To summarize,

P : Treatment by the PCP.

S: Treatment by the specialist.

M : Treatment by the physician who treated the patient in the last period.

H: Treatment by the hospital.

Excluding the paths in which the patient receives hospital treatment, nine different treat-
ment paths emerge.

PS: l-types get referred to the PCP, h-types get referred to the specialist,.

PP : All patients get treated by the PCP.

SS: All patients get treated by the specialist,.

by letting the patient choose his own initial physician. In all cases discussed in this paper, the payer
(weakly) prefers the PCP to receive patients initially. All main results are robust as long as some
patients visit the PCP initially.
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Specialist
(T, T ) (T,R) (R, T ) (R,R)

PCP

(T, T ) MM MP PM PP
(T,R) MS MH PS PH
(R, T ) SM SP HM HP
(R,R) SS SH HS HH

Table 2: All possible treatment paths.

PM : l-types get referred to the PCP, h-types stay at their resp. provider.

MS: h-types get referred to the specialist, l-types stay at their resp. provider.

MM : All patients stay at their resp. provider.

MP : h-types get referred to the PCP, l-types stay at their resp. provider.

SM : l-types get referred to the specialist, h-types stay at their resp. provider.

SP : h-types get referred to the PCP, l-types get referred to the specialist.

The strategies of the physicians determine the outcome of the game. Outcomes are
defined by the treatment path that the patient takes and the physicians’ efforts. They
will be denoted by {treatment path}eP eS with ek = elk = ehk . In principle, physicians
could provide effort for one patient type but not the other. However, as will be shown in
Subsection 5.2, this is never a second-best equilibrium outcome. For proofs I use the fol-
lowing extended notation for outcomes whenever necessary: {treatment path}elP ehP elSe

h
S .

If a physician k does not treat a patient type i, her chosen effort level for this patient
type does not impact expected welfare. In this case, effort is denoted by “eik”.

Contracting with the physicians is always in the payer’s interest. I assume, consistently
with chronic care recommendations (Gask, 2005), that specialist treatment is only so-
cially efficient for patients in severe condition. Furthermore, the cost of effort provision
is low enough, such that effort provision for both physicians is always first-best optimal.
Therefore, high-effort PCP treatment for low types and high-effort specialist treatment
for high types is first-best in all periods. This outcome is denoted by PS11. For this
outcome to emerge, the PCP needs to play the strategy sP = (T,R)1e

h
P and the special-

ist needs to play the strategy sS = (R, T )e
l
S1. Formally, the conditions for PS11 to be
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optimal are (for any initial probabilities x0):

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PS00) ⇐⇒ ce ≤
∆pβ(L+ chS − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )
(4)

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PP 1eS) ⇐⇒ chS − chP ≤ (phhP − phhS )β(L+ chP − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
(5)

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (SSeP 1) ⇐⇒ clS − clP ≥ (pllS − pllP )β(L+ chS − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )
(6)

Condition (4) implies that effort provision is optimal given that the PCP treats l-types
and the specialist treats h-types. Intuitively, the costs of effort may not exceed its dis-
counted benefits.

Condition (5) implies that it is first-best optimal to let the specialist treat h-types given
that the PCP treats l-types. Here, the cost difference between the specialist and PCP
treatment of h-types may not be larger than the additional benefits of specialist treat-
ment.

Condition (6) implies that it is first-best optimal to let the PCP treat l-types given that
the specialist treats h-types. Note that if pllP ≥ pllS , Condition (6) is always fulfilled.
Otherwise, Condition (6) delivers a lower bound on L, whereas Condition (5) delivers
an upper bound on L. In this case Condition (7) needs to hold in order for feasible
parameters to exist.

chS − chP
phhP − phhS

≤ clS − clP
pllS − pllP

(7)

Intuitively, Condition (7) states that potential cost savings from PCP care relative to
specialist care may not be too large for h-types relative to l-types.

An outcome is superior (denoted by ≥) to another outcome in terms of welfare if and
only if it delivers at least the same continuation welfare for any state. It is strictly supe-
rior if it is superior and delivers strictly greater welfare for some state. For the second-
best welfare comparison between organizational forms, I assume the strict superiority
of PS11 over all other strategies. It follows Lemma 1 (proof in Appendix A.1).

Lemma 1. If Conditions (4) to (6) hold (strictly), PS11 is (strictly) superior to all other
outcomes.
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5. Second-Best Analysis

5.1. Physician Behaviour

From now on I assume that the payer is not able to observe the type of a patient; however,
he is still able to observe which physician provides treatment. The continuation profit
of physician k for state x, given both physicians strategies s, is

ux
k(s) = Γk(s, x)− Ck(s, x)︸ ︷︷ ︸

per period profit

+ β
∑
x̃∈X

Pr(x → x̃|s)ux̃
k(s)︸ ︷︷ ︸

discounted expected future profit

, x ∈ X
(8)

with Γk(s, x) being the physicians’ per period treatment fees. The discounted expected
profit in period t = 0 amounts to

Uk(s) = Fk + l0Pu
lP
k (s) + l0Su

lS
k (s) + h0

Pu
hP
k (s) + h0

Su
hS
k (s). (9)

In order to participate, a physician/the physician team needs to earn minimum profits.
For simplicity, they are normalized to zero. Thus, an equilibrium strategy s∗ must satisfy
the ex-ante participation constraints:

Uk(s
∗) ≥ 0, k ∈ {P, S} (PC) (10)

In the team, participation depends on the sum of the physicians’ profits because the
team can always ensure that both physicians earn non-negative profits with the help of
internal transfers.

UP (s
∗) + US(s

∗) ≥ 0 (PC - T) (11)

Condition (8) defines a system of linear equations with four equations that can be used
to determine the four unknown continuation profits. They are made up of two parts; the
per-period profit of the physician and her discounted expected profit over the remaining
periods. In the solo practices, physicians non-cooperatively aim to maximize their dis-
counted expected profit (9), whereas the physician team aims to maximize the sum over
both physicians’ profits.

In order to ensure that the hospital does not receive patients, solo practice physicians
need to receive non-negative continuation profit for each patient type, whereas in the
team it is sufficient that the team’s continuation profit is non-negative.

ux
k(s

∗) ≥ 0, x ∈ X , k ∈ {P, S} (12)
ux
P (s

∗) + ux
S(s

∗) ≥ 0, x ∈ X (13)
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The payer’s goal is to determine the treatment fees and a gatekeeping rule (i.e. a rule de-
termining which physician is initially responsible for treating the patient) that maximize
expected welfare (2) subject to the constraint that physicians maximize their expected
profits (9), given the participation constraints (10) respectively (11) and interim par-
ticipation constraints (12) respectively (13). I derive the contract that fulfills the above
condition with minimal treatment fees. The fixed payments Fk do not impact incentives.
Therefore, Fk is set to exactly fulfill the ex-ante participation constraints:

Fk = −[l0Pu
lP
k (s) + l0Su

lS
k (s) + h0

Pu
hP
k (s) + h0

Su
hS
k (s)]

Consequently, no rents accrue to the physicians. For the solo practices I derive Markov-
Perfect-Equilibria (MPE) in pure strategies, i.e. both physician’s strategies need to be
best responses to each other in each state:

ux
P (s

∗
P |s∗S) ≥ ux

P (sP |s∗S)∀sP ,∀x ∈ X ,

ux
S(s

∗
S|s∗P ) ≥ ux

S(sS|s∗P )∀sS,∀x ∈ X

A strategy is superior (denoted by ≥) to another strategy in terms of utility if and only
if it delivers at least the same continuation utility for each state. It is strictly superior
(denoted by >) if it is superior and it delivers strictly greater continuation utility for
some state. For the team I derive outcomes that maximize the teams joint profit. For the
comparison between organizational forms, I only consider strategies that can be imple-
mented as a unique equilibrium, in order to ensure that they can be reliably implemented
by the payer. In order to state propositions succinctly, I assume that if physicians (or the
physician team) receive the same continuation utility from two outcomes in each state,
they strictly prefer the outcome that delivers superior welfare.

As assumed, a patient of a given type has the same costs and transition probabilities if
he receives the same treatment, regardless of which physician treated him last period.
Thus, a physician can never improve by treating the patient differently based on the
previously treating physician. Consequently, all equilibrium strategies assign the same
treatment and effort decision to the same patient type (see Condition (3)).

If possible, the payer aims to implement both the first-best treatment path PS as well as
effort provision for both physicians elP = ehS = 1. However, both implementing effort
provision and implementing the desired treatment path PS are not always possible.
Thus, a second-best outcome needs to be implemented in this case. Lemma 2 is useful
in the second-best analysis. It follows from Conditions (5) and (6), see Appendix A.5.

Lemma 2. It holds that

EW (PSeP eS) ≥ EW (PM eP eS) ≥ EW (PP eP eS) and
EW (PSeP eS) ≥ EW (MSeP eS) ≥ EW (SSeP eS)

(14)
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for eP = eS . If Conditions (4) to (6) hold strictly, so does Condition (14).

Furthermore, paths MM,SP,MP and SM are weakly dominated by PP and SS for
fixed eP , eS .

Intuitively, Lemma 2 states that given equal levels of effort, an outcome is superior to
another if its treatment path deviates less from the first-best treatment path PS.

In Subsection 5.2 and 5.3, I derive the set of potentially second-best outcomes which
can be implemented by the payer for the solo practices and the team, respectively. Fur-
thermore, I derive conditions on the treatment fees that allow the payer to implement his
desired outcome. In Subsection 5.4, I compare the second-best optimal outcomes from
both organizational forms and derive conditions under which either one is optimal.

5.2. Solo Practices

In this subsection, I derive the set of potentially second-best outcomes, i.e., the set of
outcomes that are not dominated in terms of welfare and which can be implemented by
the payer. Let us consider first which treatment paths cannot be implemented in the solo
practices. This is shown in Proposition 1.

Proposition 1. Strategies sk = (R, T ), k ∈ {P, S} are never a part of an MPE in the
solo-practices. Consequently, the first-best outcome can not be implemented.

Proposition 1 is true because l-types are cheaper to treat than h-types. Therefore, treat-
ing an l-type now is always more profitable than treating an h-type now or later. Hence,
physicians never refer l-types when they are willing to treat h-types. The affected treat-
ment paths have been double crossed out in Table 3. Not being able to incentivize
sS = (R, T ) is problematic because the first-best calls for the specialist to refer back
l-types and to treat h-types.

In contrast to the first-best treatment path, the “blind” treatment paths in which only one
physician treats all patients (PP and SS), can trivially be implemented by the payer by
only paying one physician sufficient treatment fees for treating both patient types. If
a physician treats all patients, she is willing to exert effort for both patient types if the
costs of effort are lower than the discounted future cost savings from keeping the patient
in the mild condition. For the PCP and specialist, the conditions are respectively,

ce ≤ c̃e
P :=

∆pβ∆cP

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
,

ce ≤ c̃e
S :=

∆pβ∆cS

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
.
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Specialist
(T, T ) (T,R) ����XXXX(R, T ) (R,R)

PCP

(T, T ) MM MP ���XXXPM PP
(T,R) MS MH ���HHHPS PH

����XXXX(R, T ) ���XXXSM ��HHSP ���XXXHM ���XXXMP
(R,R) SS SH �

��H
HHHS HH

Table 3: All possible treatment paths (solo practices), bold: first-best, single crossed-
out: not second-best optimal, double crossed-out: impossible to implement as
a unique MPE.

Thus, if there is a large difference in the treatment costs between l- and h-types (i.e large
∆cP or ∆cS ), physicians are more willing to exert effort. For both treatment paths, the
exerted effort is independent from the treatment fees. It follows Proposition 2 (proof in
Appendix A.2).

Proposition 2. Treatment paths PP and SS can always be implemented by the payer.
Effort for both patient types is exerted by the PCP (specialist) if and only if ce ≤
c̃e

P (c̃e
S). These two treatment paths together weakly dominate paths MM and MP

in terms of social welfare.

As PP and SS can always be implemented, any treatment path that is dominated by
them in terms of social welfare, is never second-best optimal. Lemma 2 has already
shown that MM and MP are weakly dominated for fixed levels of effort. Whenever
effort can be incentivized for MM and MP , it can also be incentivized for PP and SS.
Thus, the latter paths weakly dominate the former. MM and MP have been crossed out
once in Table 3. Furthermore, as assumed, hospital treatment is never efficient from the
payer’s perspective. All remaining paths containing hospital treatment have also been
crossed out once.

Proposition 2 shows that despite the fact that physicians are profit oriented in this model,
they may still exert non-contractible effort in order to reduce their future treatment costs.
Thus, the dynamic model of physician treatment offers an alternative explanation to
altruism for effort in a credence goods market. Note that in the blind treatment paths
physicians fully internalize the cost savings from high effort provision, though they do
not internalize the patient’s health losses. Therefore, only under-provision of effort is a
potential issue but not over-provision.

It may seem surprising that the threshold for providing effort is independent of patient
severity. As Hennessy (2008) point out, prevention effort and curative effort can be both
complements and substitutes. If the probability that a patient remains healthy increases,
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so does the future gain from increasing curative effort. The reason for this is that patients
stay healthy for longer once they are cured. If the probability that a patient improves his
condition increases, the future gain from increasing prevention effort decreases. This is
so because patients return to the healthy state more quickly. In this model, both effects
just cancel each other out because both effort costs and the effect of effort coincide
between disease severities.

There remains only a single treatment path from Table 3 which has not been analyzed
yet, namely MS. In this path, the PCP treats l-type patients until their condition dete-
riorates to h and then refers them to the specialist (as in the first-best). The specialist
then continuously treats the patient (as in the blind specialist treatment). This treatment
path differs from the first-best path PS insofar that patients who have been cured by
the specialist are not referred back to the PCP. In order to implement this path, the PCP
plays strategy (T,R)e

l
P ehP and the specialist plays strategy (T, T )e

l
Se

h
S . Even though the

specialist would prefer to treat l-types, the PCP does not refer them. Thus, the PCP acts
as a gatekeeper for the patient. In order to maximally utilize this gatekeeping effect, all
patients should initially visit the PCP.

The specialist can be easily incentivized to treat all referred patients by setting her treat-
ment fee higher or equal to her expected costs. Her effort provision is independent of
the payments. Effort will be provided for both patient types if and only if ce ≤ c̃e

S (see
Proposition 2).

Let the specialist play (T, T )e
l
Se

h
S . Incentivizing the PCP to play (T,R)e

l
P ehP requires

that the treatment fee is larger than her costs for l-types but not too large so that her
continuation profits for h-types are not positive.

With PCP effort:

UP [(T,R)1e
h
P ] ≥ UP [(R,R)e

l
P ehP ] ⇐⇒ γP ≥ clP + ce (15)

UP [(T,R)1e
h
P ] ≥ UP [(T, T )

11] ⇐⇒ γP ≤ chP + ce −
β∆cP (1− phhP +∆p)

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
(16)

Without PCP effort:

UP [(T,R)0e
h
P ] ≥ UP [(R,R)e

l
P ehP ] ⇐⇒ γP ≥ clP (17)

UP [(T,R)0e
h
P ] ≥ UP [(T, T )

00] ⇐⇒ γP ≤ chP − β∆cP (1− phhP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
(18)

Both pairs of conditions can be fulfilled at the same time respectively by a contract that
just covers the PCP’s treatment (and in the first case effort) costs for the treatment of
l-types.
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In order to incentivize effort, the PCP needs to make profits on l-types. This ensures
that she has an incentive to keep patients in the mild state.

UP [(T,R)1e
h
P ] ≥ UP [(T,R)0e

h
P ] ⇐⇒ γP ≥ clP +

ce(1− βpllP )

β∆p

(19)

Condition (19) shows that in order to incentivize PCP effort, it is not sufficient to only
pay her treatment and effort costs. Instead, a markup on these costs needs to be paid.
Continuation profits for treating l-types with effort rise more strongly in the treatment
fee γP than the continuation profits for treating l-types without effort. The reason for
this is that effort increases the expected amount of periods that a patient will be treated
by the PCP. However, it is not possible to increase γP indefinitely because this would
incentivize the PCP to not refer h-types (see Condition (16)). The larger the cost differ-
ences between types are for the PCP (∆cP ), the more room exists for increasing γP and,
thus, for incentivizing effort. This effect is only present due to the multi-period nature
of the model. In a one-shot interaction, the PCP would not have to consider the impact
of her effort decision on future costs, and thus, paying a markup on her costs would
be ineffective for incentivizing effort. Proposition 3 (proof in Appendix A.3) describes
when and how effort incentivization for MS is possible.

Proposition 3. In the solo practices, the treatment path in which both physicians treat
l-types and the specialist treats h-types (MS) can always be implemented as a unique
MPE. If and only if ce ≤ c̃e

P , the PCP can be incentivized to provide effort and if and
only if ce ≤ c̃e

S , the specialist provides effort.

In order for the PCP to provide effort, she needs to be paid a markup on both her
treatment and effort costs of l-types and the specialist needs to be paid at least her
expected treatment and effort costs for the treatment of h-types:

γ∗
P = clP +

ce(1− βpllP )

β∆p

,

γ∗
S ≥ chS + ce −

β∆cS(1− phhS +∆p)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
.

If effort cannot be incentivized (ce > c̃e
S, c̃e

P ):

γ∗
P = clP ,

γ∗
S ≥ chS − β∆cS(1− phhS )

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
.

Figure 3 summarizes the results from Propositions 2 and 3. It shows, depending on
the difference in costs between types for the PCP ∆cP and the costs of effort ce, the
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∆cP

ce

c̃e
P

c̃e
S

MS11/PP 1eS

MS10/SSeP 0/PP 1eS

MS01/SSeP 1/PP 0eS

MS00/PP 0eS

Figure 3: Potentially second-best outcomes in the solo practices.

set of potentially second-best outcomes in the four differently shaded areas. These sets
consist of PP , SS, and MS with PCP effort provision for ce ≤ c̃e

P and specialist effort
provision for ce ≤ c̃e

S . Either of the three treatment paths can be second-best optimal
with two exceptions. Given ce ≤ min(c̃e

S, c̃e
P ) or ce ≥ max(c̃e

S, c̃e
P ), blind specialist

treatment is not second-best optimal as MS dominates it (see Lemma 2). In Section
5.4 and Appendix A.9, I take a closer look at the cases in which MS is the second-best
optimal equilibrium. Corollary 1 summarizes the results for the solo practices.

Corollary 1. The first-best treatment path cannot be implemented in the solo practices.

In addition to blind PCP or specialist treatment PP and SS, there is another potentially
second-best treatment path MS that can always be implemented. In this path the PCP
acts as a gatekeeper for patients in mild condition and only refers severely ill patients
to the specialist who continues treatment until the game ends.

5.3. Team Care

Physicians who work in a team coordinate their treatment and effort decisions via inter-
nal profit-sharing rules. I assume that there is no asymmetric information between the
physicians and that they can freely transfer profits between them. Thus, they maximize
their joint profit UT = UP + US and split it in some manner11. For each patient of the
same type, the continuation profit for the team (i.e., the sum of the continuation profits

11For example, as predicted by Nash Bargaining.
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Specialist
(T, T ) (T,R) (R, T ) (R,R)

PCP

(T, T ) ���XXXMM ���XXXMP ���XXXPM PP
(T,R) ���XXXMS ���XXXMH PS PH
(R, T ) ���XXXSM SP ���XXXHM ���XXXMP
(R,R) SS SH HS HH

Table 4: All possible treatment paths (team), bold: first-best, single crossed-out: not
second-best optimal, double crossed-out: impossible to implement as a unique
equilibrium.

of both physicians) is identical. Therefore, the physician team never strictly prefers a
mixed treatment path (i.e. a treatment path for which at least one patient type receives
treatment from both physicians) to a treatment path in which only one physician treats
a certain patient type. Furthermore, according to Condition (13), as long as the team
makes a non-negative continuation profit from each type, the team will never refer a
patient to the hospital. This can be ensured by setting treatment fees sufficiently high.
Consequently, the possible treatment paths from Table 2 can be reduced to those in Table
4. These paths have in common that for each patient type there is exactly one physician
who provides treatment.

This subsection proceeds as follows. First, I derive under which conditions PS11 can be
implemented. Second, I derive second-best candidates given that PS11 cannot be im-
plemented. Finally, I derive upper boundaries on L such that PS11 is first-best optimal
and can be implemented in the team.

Let us consider first the first-best outcome PS11. In order to implement it, after elimi-
nating all inactive incentive constraints (see Appendix A.4), three constraints need to be
fulfilled

PS11 ≥ SSeP 1 : (γS − chS)− (γP − clP ) ≤ − [1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]∆cS

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
(20)

PS11 ≥ PS00 : (γS − chS)− (γP − clP ) ≤ −ce[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]

β∆p

(21)

PS11 ≥ PP 1eS : (γS − chS)− (γP − clP ) ≥ − [1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]∆cP

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
(22)

Condition (20) ensures that l-types are treated by the PCP. This is a lower bound on the
team’s profits when treating l-types. Condition (21) demonstrates that in order for the
team to provide effort, it is necessary that the team makes greater profits when the PCP
treats l-types rather than when the specialist treats h-types. Earning a markup for PCP
treatment relative to specialist treatment increases the continuation profits of the team
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when treating l-types. Thus, they are incentivized to exert effort in order to increase
the expected number of l-types in future periods. Which of these two condition is more
strict depends on the effort costs ce and the difference in treatment costs between types
for the specialist (∆cs). If ce ≤ c̃e

S , Condition (20) is stricter than (21). Otherwise, the
opposite is true.

However, markups for PCP treatment may not be too large relative to the specialist’s
markups. Otherwise, the PCP treats all patients. Condition (22) ensures that this does
not happen. All three constraints cannot always be fulfilled together. Proposition 4
(proof in Appendix A.4) describes how, and under which conditions, the first-best out-
come PS11 can be implemented in the team. Because Condition (22) is the only lower
boundary on γS , the payer can simply fulfill it exactly in order to implement the outcome
whenever this is possible.

Proposition 4. The first-best treatment path (PS) can be implemented as a unique equi-
librium in the team if and only if the difference in the expected treatment costs between
mild and severe cases is larger for the PCP than the specialists:

∆cP ≥ ∆̃cP :=
∆cS [1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )]

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
. (23)

Then, if and only if effort costs are low enough, i.e.

ce ≤ c̃e
P , (24)

the following contract implements PS11:

γ∗
P = clP + ce +

β∆cP (1− pllP −∆p)

1 + β(1− phhP − pllP )

γ∗
S = chS + ce −

β∆cP (1− phhS +∆p)

1 + β(1− phhP − pllP )

According to Proposition 4, given that Conditions (23) and (24) hold, the first-best out-
come PS11 can be implemented by paying the PCP a markup on her costs and paying
below-cost fees to the specialist. This ensures that the team does not shift care towards
the more expensive specialist and that the team exerts effort because they benefit from
a patient in mild condition. Furthermore, the team’s continuation profits for h-types are
set to zero.

Condition (23) requires that the difference in expected costs when continuously treating
an l-type patient rather than an h-type patient is larger for the PCP than the specialist.
In this case, the PCP has the (expected) relative cost-advantage when treating l-type
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∆cP

ce

c̃e
P

∆̃cP

c̃e
S

PS11
PS00

PP 1eS/SSeP 1

PP 0eS/SP 11/SSeP 1
PP 0eS/SSeP 0

Figure 4: Second-best implementation in the team.

patients, and the specialist has the relative cost-advantage when treating h-type patients.
If, conversely, the specialist has the relative cost advantage for treating l-types, the team
is only willing to provide specialist care to h-types if the payment for specialist care is
large. In this case, however, l-type patients are also treated by the specialist and, thus,
the first-best outcome is not implemented. Condition (24) requires that effort costs are
lower than the expected cost differences between the patient types for the PCP. This
is necessary because effort is incentivized by a markup on PCP care. The larger the
effort costs are, the larger is the markup required to incentivize effort. However, if the
expected cost differences between types are small for the PCP, the team shifts care of
h-types towards the PCP rather than exerting effort.

The second-best outcomes in the team are depicted in Figure 4. If the PCP has the
relative cost-advantage for l-types (∆cP > ∆̃cP ), treatment path PS can always be im-
plemented. For low enough effort costs, the first-best outcome PS11 is implemented.
If PS11 cannot be implemented because effort costs are too large, PS00 can be imple-
mented instead. If the specialist has the relative cost-advantage for l-types (∆cP < ∆̃cP ),
either blind treatment or SP 11 can be second-best. Details are discussed in Appendix
A.6.

Consider the role of the discount factor β. If the future was discounted almost com-
pletely (β → 0), Condition (24) would converge to ∆cP ≥ ∆cS . Furthermore, there
would be no effort provision. Because, per assumption, the specialist’s treatment ad-
vantage is larger for h-types (phhP − phhS ≥ pllS − pllP ), increasing β increases the range
of parameters for which the first-best can be implemented in the team. Intuitively, if
the future is more important, it becomes more important for the team to provide effort
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and to match patient types with those physicians who can most effectively manage their
disease.

So far I have considered whether PS11 can be implemented by the payer. However, the
first-best cannot be implemented whenever this is desirable, i.e. whenever Conditions
(4) to (6) are fulfilled. Here, a large health loss L is problematic. If L = 0, the cost-
minimizing outcome is first-best optimal. A simple flat fee γP = γS implements it
in the team. However, with growing L the first-best benchmark is influenced more by
concern for the patient’s health and less by cost considerations. Thus, the strong focus
on cost reduction in the team turns into a disadvantage. Differing markups for PCP
and specialist can alleviate but not necessarily solve this problem by partly internalizing
patient health losses. Proposition 7 in Appendix A.7 shows a sufficient condition under
which PS11 can be implemented in the team for all feasible parameters. Corollary 2
summarizes the results for the team.

Corollary 2. Providing chronic care in a team can incentivize appropriate referrals
between physicians if the PCP has the relative cost-advantage for treating patients in
mild condition.

If effort costs are low compared to the difference in the PCP’s expected cost of care
between severely ill and mildly ill patients, effort can be incentivized as well. In this
case, markups for the PCP’s treatment of mildly ill patients and below-cost fees for the
specialist incentivizes the team to play the first-best strategies.

If and only if the health losses from the severe conditions are sufficiently small, the
first-best can always be implemented in the team.

5.4. Optimal Organization of Care

Comparing the second-best outcomes from solo practice care and team care yields the
results depicted in Figure 5. If the PCP has the strict relative cost-advantage when
treating l-types (∆cP > ∆̃cP ) the first-best treatment path can always be implemented
in the team but not in the solo practices. Furthermore, the physicians always provide
effort if they provide effort under solo practice care. Thus, team care strictly dominates
solo practice care.

Conversely, if the specialist has the strict relative cost-advantage when treating l-types
(∆cP < ∆̃cP ), there is an adverse incentive for the specialist to treat the mildly ill
patients instead of, or in addition to, the patients in severe condition. In the solo practices
this incentive is isolated on the specialist, whereas in the team this incentive also affects
the PCP. Thus, only the blind treatment paths PP and SS or, if c̃e

P < ce < c̃e
S ,
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∆cP

ce

c̃e
P

∆̃cP

c̃e
S

Team

SoloSolo

Figure 5: Second-best optimal organization of care (dots: weak dominance for solo
practices, lines: strict dominance for the team, no pattern: no general dom-
inance relation)

the reversed first-best path SP will be implemented in the team. Not being able to
implement PS11 is problematic if this outcome is first-best optimal given ∆cP < ∆̃cP ,
which is the case only if the health loss in the severe condition L is sufficiently large
(see Appendix A.7).

In the solo practices, the payer can potentially improve on the team’s outcomes. In
addition to implementing the blind outcomes it is possible to incentivize the PCP to
treat only patients in mild condition and to incentivize the specialist to treat all referred
patients (treatment path MS). In the team, it is not possible to implement this path.
Therefore, if ce < c̃e

P or ce > c̃e
S , the set of implementable outcomes is larger in the

solo practices than in the team. Thus, solo practice care weakly dominates team care
in this case. If we add the reasonable assumption that SSeP 1 weakly dominates SP 11

in terms of welfare, solo practice care weakly dominates team care for c̃eP < ce < c̃e
S

also.

Strict superiority of solo practice care can also be demonstrated for some parameters.
Let ∆cP < ∆̃cP . If ce < c̃e

P , either MS11 or PP 1eS are second-best optimal. If ce >
c̃e

S , either MS00 or PP 0eS are second-best optimal. Whenever MS is strictly optimal,
the solo practices are strictly superior to the team. As shown in Appendix A.9, MS
is strictly superior to PP whenever the PCP’s treatment costs for treating h-types are
sufficiently large. Thus, cooperation between physicians is not desirable for the payer in
this case. If c̃eP < ce < c̃e

S , no dominance relationship between organizational forms
can be established for all parameters because outcome SP 11 cannot be implemented in
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the solo practices. However, as shown via simulation in Appendix A.9, there also exist
parameters in this case such that solo practice care is strictly superior to team care.

To illustrate the case in which solo practice care strictly dominates team care, consider
the following example. Let specialist care of high-severity patients be both necessary
(L very large, phhS << phhP ) and expensive (chS large). Note that in this case, it is likely
that the specialist has the relative cost-advantage for l-types. If so, and if additionally
the PCP only has a slight advantage when treating l-types (clP ≈ clS, p

ll
S ≈ pllP ), MS will

be strictly superior to PP for levels of chP that are sufficiently large but not large enough
to shift the relative cost-advantage for l-types to the PCP. Figures 6 and 7 in Appendix
A.9 showcase this example by means of simulation. Proposition 5 summarizes the main
results of this paper.

Proposition 5. Team care is strictly superior to solo practice care if the PCP has the
relative cost advantage for treating patients in mild condition, i.e. ∆cP > ∆̃cP . Other-
wise, if ∆cP < ∆̃cP and ce < c̃e

P or ce > c̃e
S, solo practice care is weakly superior to

team care. In this case, if the PCP’s costs for treating h-types is sufficiently large, solo
practice care is strictly superior to team care. A necessary condition for solo practice
superiority is that health losses in severe condition are sufficiently large.

In Appendix B.1, I consider the additional problems that emerge when fees have to be
flat. Appendix B.2 considers physician altruism. Under flat fees, team care is weakly
dominant whenever the specialist has the relative cost advantage for low-types. Physi-
cian altruism increases the region in which team care is weakly dominant.

6. Conclusion

This paper studies the referral and effort provision of two physicians, a PCP and a spe-
cialist, who are responsible for treatment of chronically ill patients. I compare two
organizational forms, solo practices and a physician team. In both organizational forms
non-contractible effort can be incentivized for profit-maximizing physicians if effort
costs are low enough. Effort can be incentivized because in this paper’s dynamic set-
ting effort provision today lowers physicians’ future costs. If physicians are profit-
maximizers, an optimal flow of patients between physicians (patients in mild conditions
receive treatment from the PCP and patients in severe condition receive treatment from
the specialist) can only be achieved in the team. However, it is necessary that the ex-
pected treatment cost differences between the patient types are relatively large for the
PCP and small for the specialist, i.e. the PCP must have the relative cost-advantage
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when treating patients in mild condition. In this case, the first-best outcome is imple-
mented by above-cost treatment fees for PCP treatment and below-cost fees for special-
ist treatment.

If the specialist has the relative cost advantage, however, social welfare in the solo
practice care is weakly superior to team care under reasonable assumptions. Organizing
physicians in solo practices allows the PCP to act as a gatekeeper, who treats all patients
in mild condition until they are severely ill. If the PCP’s treatment costs for severely
ill patients are sufficiently large, this gatekeeping outcome is strictly superior to all
outcomes in the team.

Two extensions of the model are analyzed in the appendix. If treatment fees in the team
are flat, solo practice care is weakly superior to team care if the first-best treatment path
is not cost-minimizing. Furthermore, if the first-best treatment path is cost-minimizing,
the team does not dominate the solo practices for medium levels of effort because effort
incentives are stronger in the solo practices. Altruistic physicians were considered as a
second extension. If physicians are partially altruistic, team care weakly dominates solo
practice care for a greater parameter region. If they are perfectly altruistic, the first-best
can always be implemented in the team by a flat fee.

The main policy implication is that either team care or care in solo practices can be
optimal. Team care is more likely to be superior to solo practice care if

• there is a greater variance in cost between patient types for the PCP than the
specialist.

• physicians are altruistic.

• physicians discount the future only weakly.

• PCPs provide strongly superior treatment for mildly ill patients and specialists for
severely ill patients.

• the health costs of being in the severe state are small.

It is difficult to make specific recommendations on the basis of the model presented in
this paper as to which types of specialists should or should not form a team. The main
issue is that little is currently known about the effect of the interaction between specialty
and patient type on treatment costs. Future research in this area is warranted.

Another policy implication is that, regardless of organizational form, markups on PCP
treatment can enhance effort provision. If, conversely, a team specialist were to generate
most of the team’s profits, this could have an adverse effect on effort provision because
the team profits more from sick rather than healthy patients.
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An important agency problem in the solo practices identified in this paper is a lack of
back-referral of patients, who have been successfully treated by the specialist, to the
PCP. This is a highly relevant practical problem. Take, for example, patients suffering
from cancer. Cheung et al. (2009) find that there is considerable disagreement between
PCPs and oncologists as to who should provide aftercare as both consider themselves
to be the appropriate main provider for aftercare. However, current evidence suggests
that PCPs are able to provide aftercare to the same quality standard as oncologist, albeit
at lower costs (Meiklejohn et al., 2016). Consequently, not back-referring the patient
to PCP care may create unnecessary costs. In the Singaporean health care system, the
concept of “right siting” describes the idea that stable chronically ill patients should be
treated by a PCP rather than a specialist in order to free up scarce specialist resources.
In the case of care for diabetic patients, for example, evidence from Singapore suggests
that patients receive similar treatment quality from the PCP and the endocrinologist
(Wee et al., 2008; Ho et al., 2013), while PCP care could save on costs (Lim et al.,
2008). An empirical investigation into the extend to which specialists hold on to patients
that could be treated more efficiently by their PCPs would be a fruitful subject for future
research.

The main innovation of this paper is that it considers agency problems regarding re-
ferrals and effort provision in a dynamic framework. Because this paper focuses on
the efficiency of different organizational forms of care, a simplified payment system is
used. Future work could allow for more complexity. For example, the length of stay
of the patient at a physician provides information on the state of the patient. Thus, the
payer could use it as a basis for the size of treatment fees or mandate a back-referral to
PCP care after a certain time frame. Alternatively, the payer could consider a budgeted
system. These modifications could help to improve the second-best outcomes in the
solo practices. Furthermore, capacity constraints of physicians, diagnostic uncertainty,
and informational asymmetries between the physicians regarding the type of the patient
could be studied. In this paper, only Markovian equilibrium strategies are considered
for solo practices to generate unique predictions for comparison with the team case.
Another potential avenue for future research is to consider non-Markovian strategies.

Appendix
A general note: When calculating expected welfare or profit between different strategies
s, it is sufficient to only consider states whose continuation welfare/profit is different
between strategies. For the sake of brevity I may omit states for which there is no such
difference.
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A. Mathematical Appendix

A.1. Proof for Lemma 1 (First-best conditions)

Proof. I consider all possible outcomes of the game and show that, given Conditions
(4) to (6), PS11 yields greater or equal expected welfare for any initial distribution of
patients.

Optimal treatment effort:

First, I consider the condition under which providing effort is optimal given that PCPs
treat l-types and specialists treat h-types. The system of equations for the continuation
welfare of PSeP eS in all states x ∈ X are given by:

W lP
PSeP eS = −clP − eP ce + β[(pllP + eP∆p)W

lP
PSeP eS + (1− pllP − eP∆p)W

hS
PSeP eS ]

W lS
PSeP eS = W lP

PSeP eS

W hP
PSeP eS = W hS

PSeP eS

W hS
PSeP eS = −L− chS − eSce + β[(phhS − eS∆p)W

hS
PSeP eS + (1− phhS + eS∆p)W

lP
PSeP eS ]

Solving this system leads to the following continuation welfare:

W lP
PS11 = W lS

PS11 =

−β(1−pllP−∆p)(L+chS−clP )

1+β(1−pllP−phhS )
− clP − ce

1− β

W hP

PS11 = W hS

PS11 =

−(1−βpllP−β∆p)(L+chS−clP )

1+β(1−pllP−phhS )
− clP − ce

1− β

The systems for the other combinations of effort levels can be solved analogously. It
follows

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PS10) ⇐⇒ W lP
PS11 ≥ W lP

PS10 ⇐⇒ W hS

PS11 ≥ W hS

PS10 ⇐⇒
EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PS01) ⇐⇒ W lP

PS11 ≥ W lP
PS01 ⇐⇒ W hS

PS11 ≥ W hS

PS01 ⇐⇒
EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PS00) ⇐⇒ W lP

PS11 ≥ W lP
PS00 ⇐⇒ W hS

PS11 ≥ W hS

PS00 ⇐⇒

ce ≤
∆pβ(L+ chS − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )
.

Clearly, varying a physician’s effort level for a patient type that she does not treat has
no impact on expected welfare. These cases are omitted here.

For the remaining outcomes the procedure is analogous. I will present them in an
abridged manner.
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PS vs. PP :

If effort provision is efficient for one patient type, it is efficient for the other type as
well:

EW (PP 11elSe
h
S) ≥ EW (PP 10elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒ EW (PP 11elSe

h
S) ≥ EW (PP 01elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒

EW (PP 11elSe
h
S) ≥ EW (PP 00elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒ ce ≤

∆pβ(L+ chP − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

EW (PP 00elSe
h
S) ≥ EW (PP 10elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒ EW (PP 00elLe

h
S) ≥ EW (PP 01elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒

EW (PP 00elSe
h
S) ≥ EW (PP 11elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒ ce ≥

∆pβ(L+ chP − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

Therefore, only PP 1eS and PP 0eS need consideration.

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PP 1eS) ⇐⇒ EW (PS00) ≥ EW (PP 0eS)

⇐⇒ chS − chP ≤ (phhP − phhS )β(L+ chP − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

PS vs. SS:

If effort provision is efficient for one patient type, it is efficient for the other type as
well:

EW (SSelP ehP 11) ≥ EW (SSelP ehP 10) ⇐⇒ EW (SSelP ehP 11) ≥ EW (SSelP ehP 01) ⇐⇒

EW (SSelP ehP 11) ≥ EW (SSelP ehP 00) ⇐⇒ ce ≤
∆pβ(L+ chS − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

EW (SSelP ehP 00) ≥ EW (SSelP ehP 10) ⇐⇒ EW (SSelP ehP 00) ≥ EW (SSelP ehP 01) ⇐⇒

EW (SSelP ehP 00) ≥ EW (SSelP ehP 11) ⇐⇒ ce ≥
∆pβ(L+ chS − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

Therefore, only SSeP 1 and SSeP 0 need consideration.

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (SSeP 1) ⇐⇒ EW (PS00) ≥ EW (SSeP 0)

⇐⇒ clS − clP ≥ (pllS − pllP )β(L+ chS − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )

PS vs. PM : First note that if PCP effort provision in PM is efficient for one of the
types, it must be efficient for the other as well. This is so because the continuation
welfare of PM is identical to that of PP for any patient who is treated by the PCP.
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Therefore, it is sufficient to consider only cases in which physicians either provide effort
to all patient types they receive or none.

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PM11) ⇐⇒ EW (PS00) ≥ EW (PM00)

⇐⇒ chS − chP ≤ (phhP − phhS )β(L+ chP − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

If EW (PM11) ≥ EW (PM10), EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PM10) follows immediately. Let
instead EW (PM10) ≥ EW (PM11). This implies a lower boundary ce ≥ ĉe with

ĉe :=
∆pβ{L− clP + chS − β(1− pllP −∆p)(L+ chP − clP )(1 + β[1− pllp − phhP ])}

1− β(phhS −∆p)
.

Further,

EW (PS10)− EW (PM10) =

β2(1− phhS )(1− pllP −∆p)(L+ chP − clP )(1 + β[1− pllP − phhP ])

(1− β)(1− βphhS )
−

β2(1− phhS )(1− pllP −∆p)(L− clP + chS − ce)(1 + β[1− pllP − phhS −∆p])

(1− β)(1− βphhS )

=⇒ ∂(EW (PS10)− EW (PM10))

∂ce
> 0.

Thus, if PS10 is superior to PM10 for some level of ce, it is also superior for any larger
level. Inserting ĉe delivers

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PM11) =⇒ EW (PS10) ≥ EW (PM10).

An analogue argument shows that

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PM11) =⇒ EW (PS01) ≥ EW (PM01).

PS vs. MS: An analogue argument applies as in the previous case.

PS vs. MM : MM is weakly dominated by the set of all other outcomes due to the
linearity of costs and benefits.

PS vs. SP :

First note that SP 11 and SP 00 are superior to SP 10 and SP 01:

EW (SP 11) ≥ EW (SP 10) ⇐⇒ EW (SP 11) ≥ EW (SP 01)

⇐⇒ EW (SP 11) ≥ EW (SP 00) ⇐⇒ ce ≤
∆pβ(L+ chP − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhP )

EW (SP 00) ≥ EW (SP 10) ⇐⇒ EW (SP 00) ≥ EW (SP 01)

⇐⇒ EW (SP 00) ≥ EW (SP 11) ⇐⇒ ce ≥
∆pβ(L+ chP − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhP )
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Thus, it is sufficient to show the superiority of PS11 over SP 11 and SP 00. SP eP eS is
dominated by the blind outcomes:

EW (PP 1eS) ≥ EW (SP 11) ⇐⇒ EW (PP 0eS) ≥ EW (SP 00) ⇐⇒
L+ chP − clP

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
≥ L+ chP − clS

1 + β(1− pllS − phhP )

If pllP ≥ pllS , this condition is always fulfilled. Otherwise, it bounds L from above.
Further,

EW (SSeP 1) ≥ EW (SP 11) ⇐⇒ EW (SSeP 0) ≥ EW (SP 00) ⇐⇒

L ≥ clS − chP − (chP − chS)[1 + β(1− pllS − phhP )]

β(phhP − phhS )
.

One of the conditions is fulfilled if

chS − chP
phhP − phhS

≤ clS − clP
pllS − pllP

.

This is just Condition (7). As PS11 is superior to both PP eP eS and SSeP eS , it follows
PS11 ≥ SP eP eS .

PS vs. SM :

First note that if specialist effort provision in SM is efficient for one of the types, it must
be efficient for the other as well. This is so because the continuation welfare of SM is
identical to that of SS for any patient who is treated by the specialist. Therefore, it is
sufficient to consider only cases in which physicians either provide effort to all patient
types they receive or none.
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SM eP eS is dominated:

EW (SSeP 1) ≥ EW (SM11) ⇐⇒ chS − chP ≤ (phhP − phhS )β(L+ chP − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhP )

EW (SP 11) ≥ EW (SM11) ⇐⇒ chS − chP ≥ (phhP − phhS )β(L+ chP − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhP )

EW (SSeP 0) ≥ EW (SM10) ⇐⇒ chS − chP − ce ≤
(phhP − phhS −∆p)β(L+ chS − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

EW (SP 10) ≥ EW (SM10) ⇐⇒ chS − chP − ce ≥
(phhP − phhS −∆p)β(L+ chS − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

EW (SSeP 1) ≥ EW (SM01) ⇐⇒ chS − chP + ce ≤
(phhP − phhS +∆p)β(L+ chS − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

EW (SP 01) ≥ EW (SM01) ⇐⇒ chS − chP + ce ≥
(phhP − phhS +∆p)β(L+ chS − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

EW (SSeP 0) ≥ EW (SM00) ⇐⇒ chS − chP ≤ (phhP − phhS )β(L+ chS − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

EW (SP 00) ≥ EW (SM00) ⇐⇒ chS − chP ≥ (phhP − phhS )β(L+ chS − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

As PS11 is superior to PP eP eS and SSeP eS , and SP eP eS , it follows PS11 ≥ SM eP eS .

PS vs. MP : An analogue argument applies as in the previous case.

The proof for the strict superiority of PS11 follows by replacing inequalities with strict
inequalities.

A.2. Proof for Proposition 2 (implementation of blind treatment
paths)

Proof. The system of equations for the continuation profit for the PCP of PP elP ehP elSe
h
S

in all states x ∈ X are given by:

ulP
P = −clP − elP ce + β[(pllP + elP∆p)u

lP
P + (1− pllP − elP∆p)u

hP
P ]

ulS
P = ulP

P

uhP
P = −chP − ehP ce + β[(phhP − ehP∆p)u

hP
P + (1− phhP + ehP∆p)u

lP
P ]

uhS
P = uhP

P
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Solving this system leads to continuation profits:

ulP
P (PP 11elSe

h
S) = ulS

P =
γP − ce − clP

1− β
− β(chP − clP )(1− pllP −∆p)

(1− β)[1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )]

uhP
P (PP 11elSe

h
S) = uhS

P =
γP − ce − clP

1− β
− (chP − clP )(1− βpllP − β∆p)

(1− β)[1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )]

The remaining effort combination follow analogously. The specialist always earns zero
profit in this outcome. In treatment path SS there exists an analogue set of continuation
profits for the specialist.

If providing effort is preferred for one patient type, it is also preferred for the other type:

UP (PP 1eS) ≥ UP (PP 0eS), UP (PP 10elSe
h
S), UP (PP 01elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒

ux
P (PP 1eS) ≥ ux

P (PP 0eS), ux
P (PP 10elSe

h
S), ux

P (PP 01elSe
h
S)∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

ce ≤ c̃e
P

UP (PP 0eS) ≥ UP (PP 1eS), UP (PP 10elSe
h
S), UP (PP 01elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒

ux
P (PP 0eS) ≥ ux

P (PP 1eS), ux
P (PP 10elSe

h
S), ux

P (PP 01elSe
h
S)∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

ce ≥ c̃e
P .

An analogous result holds for the specialist in treatment path SS:

US(SS
eP 1) ≥ US(SS

eP 0), US(SS
elP ehP 01), US(SS

elP ehP 10) ⇐⇒ ce ≤ c̃e
S

US(SS
eP 0) ≥ US(SS

eP 1), US(SS
elP ehP 01), US(SS

elP ehP 10) ⇐⇒ ce ≥ c̃e
S.

This completes the proof of the first part of Proposition 2.

The weak dominance of PP and SS over MM has already been argued in Appendix
A.5. Effort provision functions the same in path MM as it does in PP for the PCP and
in SS for the specialist.

The following two step argument can be made to prove that the blind treatment paths
weakly dominate treatment path MP .

Step 1: PP and SS weakly dominate MP for the same effort levels (see Lemma 2).

Step 2: Whenever effort can be incentivized for MP , it can be incentivized in the blind
treatment paths.

Step 2 is trivial for the PCP as her incentives are identical to the blind treatment paths.
Let the PCP play (T, T ). For the specialist, two conditions need to hold in order to
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implement MP 11:

US[(T,R)1e
h
S ] ≥ US[(T,R)0e

h
S ] ⇐⇒ γS ≥ clS +

ce(1− βpllS)

β∆p

US[(T,R)1e
h
S ] ≥ US[(T, T )

11] ⇐⇒ γS ≤ clS + ce +
(chS − clS)(1− β(pllS −∆p))

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

These conditions can be fulfilled together if and only if ce ≤ c̃e
S . Thus, the specialist is

always willing to provide effort in SS if she is providing effort in MP .

A.3. Proof for Proposition 3 (gatekeeping treatment path MS)

Proof. I assume that the payer only implements MSeP eS if this is second-best optimal.
Thus, per assumption, it is sufficient to show that physicians are indifferent between
MSeP eS and any other outcome in terms of profit, in order to show a strict preference
for MSeP eS .

Let the specialist play sS = (T, T )11. The following describes the conditions for sP =
(T,R)1e

h
P being a best response for the PCP for all states.

Optimal effort choice:

Continuation profits for sP = (T,R)e
l
P ehP are given by:

ulP
P =

γP − clP − elP ce
1− β(pllP + elP∆p)

uhP
P = ulS

P = uhS
P = 0

It follows

UP [(T,R)1e
h
P ] ≥ UP [(T,R)0e

h
P ] ⇐⇒ ulP

P [(T,R)1e
h
P ] ≥ ulP

P [(T,R)0e
h
P ]

⇐⇒ γP ≥ clP +
ce(1− βpllP )

β∆p

.
(25)

sP = (T,R)e
l
P ehP vs. sP = (T, T )e

l
P ehP : For sP = (T, T )e

l
P ehP , continuation profits, and

thus incentives for effort provision, are identical to outcome PP elP ehP 11 (see Appendix
A.2).

UP [(T,R)1e
h
P ] ≥ UP [(T, T )

11] ⇐⇒ γP ≤ clP + ce +
∆cP (1− β(pllP +∆p))

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
(26)
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UP [(T, T )
11] ≥ UP [(T, T )

00], UP [(T, T )
10], UP [(T, T )

01] ⇐⇒ ce ≤ c̃e
P

Conditions (25) and (26) can only be simultaneously fulfilled if and only if ce ≤ c̃e
P .

sP = (T,R)e
l
P ehP vs. sP = (R,R)e

l
P ehP :

For sP = (R,R)e
l
P ehP continuation profits for the PCP are 0.

UP [(T,R)1e
h
P ] ≥ UP [(R,R)e

l
P ehP ] ⇐⇒ γP ≥ clP + ce

This is implied by Condition (25).

Now, let the PCP play sP = (T,R)1e
h
P . The following describes the conditions for

sS = (T, T )11 being a best response for the specialist for all states. If the specialist is
willing to treat h-types, then she is willing to treat l-types. Thus, it is sufficient to show
that the specialist is willing to accept h-types and that she is willing to provide effort.

Optimal effort choice:

For any patient who is treated by the specialist, continuation profits are identical so
outcome SSelP ehP elSe

h
S . Continuation profits for hP are identical to those for hS . Contin-

uation profits for lP only include an additional discount factor.

US[(T, T )
11] ≥ US[(T, T )

00], US[(T, T )
10], US[(T, T )

01] ⇐⇒
⇐⇒ ce ≤ c̃e

S

US[(T, T )
00] ≥ US[(T, T )

11], US[(T, T )
10], US[(T, T )

01] ⇐⇒
⇐⇒ ce ≥ c̃e

S

sS = (T, T )11 vs. sS = (T,R)e
l
Se

h
S :

The only difference between sS = (T, T )e
l
Se

h
S and sS = (T,R)e

l
Se

h
S is whether the

specialist accepts the treatment of h-types referred by the PCP. Thus, sS = (T, T )e
l
Se

h
S

is preferred whenever the continuous treatment of initial h-types is profitable for the
specialist.

US[(T, T )
11] ≥ US[(T,R)11] ⇐⇒ γS ≥ chS + ce −

β∆cS(1− phhS +∆p)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
=: γmin

S

US[(T,R)11] ≥ US[(T,R)00], US[(T,R)10], US[(T,R)01] ⇐⇒ ce ≤ c̃e
S

Let us now turn to the proof for the uniqueness of the equilibrium. Consider the case
with effort provision for both physicians. I will show that sS = (T, T )11 is the best
response to sP = (T, T )eleh and sP = (R,R)eleh given ce ≤ c̃e

S . Because sP =
(T,R)1e

h
P is the best response to sS = (T, T )11, the uniqueness result follows.
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Consider in turn the alternatives sS = (T,R)e
l
Se

h
S , sS = (R,R)e

l
Se

h
S , and sS = (R, T )e

l
Se

h
S .

Let sP = (T, T )eleh , then sS = (T, T )11 is the best response:

US[(T, T )
11] ≥ US[(T,R)1e

h
S ] ⇐⇒ γS ≥ γmin

S =⇒
ce≤c̃eS

γS ≥ chS + ce +
ce(1− β)

β(1− pllS)
− ∆p(c

h
S − clS)(1− β)

(1− pllS)(1− βphhS )

− β(chS − clS)(1− phhS )[1 + β(∆p − phhS )]

(1− βphhS )[1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )]
⇐⇒

US[(T, T )
11] ≥ US[(T,R)0e

h
S ]

Furthermore,

γS ≥ γmin
S =⇒ US[(T, T )

11] ≥ US[(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ]

since

ulS
S [(T, T )

11] ≥ uhS
S [(T, T )11] ≥ 0.

sS = (R, T )e
l
Se

h
S is never a best response as it is dominated by sS = (T, T )eleh and

sS = (R,R)e
l
Se

h
S . I have already proved that sP = (T,R)1e

h
P is the best response to

sS = (T, T )11. The same holds true in the case without effort. Thus, there exists no
equilibrium with sP = (T, T )e

l
Se

h
S .

Let sP = (R,R)e
l
P ehP , then sS = (T, T )e

l
Se

h
S is the only response that does not lead

to hospital treatment. Otherwise, both physicians receive a payoff of zero. As the
payoff of sS = (T, T )11 is non-negative for ce < c̃e

S , it is the best response. Again,
sP = (T,R)1e

h
P is the best response to sS = (T, T )11. Thus, there exists no equilibrium

with sP = (R,R)e
l
P ehP .

sP = (R, T )eleh is never an equilibrium as it is dominated by sP = (T, T )e
l
P ehP and

sP = (R,R)e
l
P ehP .

The proof for the outcome without effort follows along the same lines.

A.4. Proof for Proposition 4 (first-best in the team)

Proof. To show: UT (PS11) := UP [PS11] + US[PS11] ≥ UT (s)
∀s ∈ {PSeP eS , PP eP eS , SSeP eS , SP eP eS}

Optimal effort choice:
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First, I consider the condition under which effort is provided in the team given that PCPs
treat l-types and specialists treat h-types. The system of equations for the continuation
profit of PSeP eS in all states x ∈ X are given by:

ulP
T = γP − clP − eP ce + β[(pllP + eP∆p)u

lP
T + (1− pllP − eP∆p)u

hS
T ]

ulS
T = ulP

T

uhP
T = uhS

T

uhS
T = γS − chS − eSce + β[(phhS − eS∆p)u

hS
T + (1− phhS + eS∆p)u

lP
T ]

Continuation profits are given by:

ul
T [PS11] =

γP − clP − ce
1− β

+
β(1− pllP −∆p)(γS − γP − chS + clP )

(1− β)(1 + β[1− pllP − phhS ])

uh
T [PS11] =

γP − clP − ce
1− β

+
(1− β[pllP +∆p])(γS − γP − chS + clP )

(1− β)(1 + β[1− pllP − phhS ])

The remaining effort combination follow analogously. In the team, one physician al-
ways treats all patients of the same type. Thus, continuation profits for lP and lS as well
as hP and hS are identical.

UT (PS11) ≥ UT (PS10), UT (PS01), UT (PS00) ⇐⇒
ul
T [PS11] ≥ ul

T [PS10], ul
T [PS01], ul

T [PS00] ⇐⇒
uh
T [PS11] ≥ uh

T [PS10], uh
T [PS01], uh

T [PS00] ⇐⇒

(γS − chS)− (γP − clP ) ≤ −ce[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]

β∆p

For all compared strategies, differences in continuation profits are identical for a fixed
state. Therefore, I omit continuation profits in the following.

PS vs PP :

UT (PP 11elSe
h
S) ≥ UT (PP 10elSe

h
S), UT (PP 01elSe

h
S), UT (PP 00elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒

ce ≤ c̃e
P

UT (PP 00elSe
h
S) ≥ UT (PP 10elSe

h
S), UT (PP 01elSe

h
S), UT (PP 11elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒

ce ≥ c̃e
P

UT (PS11elSe
h
S) ≥ UT (PP 11elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒

UT (PS00elSe
h
S) ≥ UT (PP 00elSe

h
S) ⇐⇒

(γS − chS)− (γP − clP ) ≥
−[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]∆cP

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
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PS vs SS:

For SS the continuation profits of the team are identical to continuation profits for PP
with all indices P switched so S.

PS vs SP :

For SP the continuation profits of the team are identical to continuation profits for PS
with all indices P switched so S and indices S switched so P . Thus, SP is dominated
if

∆cP ≥ ∆cS [1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )]

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

For outcome PS11 to be implemented with smallest possible payment fees, Condition
(27) must hold in order for the team to make non-negative profits for both patient types.

ul
T (PS11) ≥ uh

T (PS11) = 0 ⇐⇒
γP − clP − ce

1− β
+

[1− β(pllP +∆p)(γS − γP + clP − chS)]

(1− β)[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]
= 0

(27)

Solving for γP and inserting the binding Condition (27) into the binding Incentive Con-
straint (22), delivers

γ∗
S = chS + ce −

β∆cP (1− phhS +∆p)

1 + β(1− phhP − pllP )
.

Inserting γ∗
S into Condition (27) delivers

γ∗
P = clP + ce +

β∆cP (1− pllP −∆p)

1 + β(1− phhP − pllP )
.

Because Condition (22) is the only lower boundary on γS , whereas Conditions (20) and
(21) are upper boundaries, this contract implements PS11 whenever this is possible.

Necessary conditions:

Condition (20) and (21) are both upper boundaries on γS . If ce ≤ c̃e
S , Condition (21) is

implied by Condition (20), otherwise Condition (20) is implied by Condition (21).

Let ce ≤ c̃e
S . In this case FB11 can be implemented if and only if Condition (20) and

Condition (22) can be fulfilled together, i.e.

− [1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]∆cS

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
≥ −[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]∆cP

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
⇐⇒

∆cP ≥ ∆cS [1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )]

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
.
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Let ce ≥ c̃e
S . In this case FB11 can be implemented if and only if Condition (21) and

Condition (22) can be fulfilled together, i.e.

−ce[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]

β∆p

≥ −[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]∆cP

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
⇐⇒

ce ≤ c̃e
P .

As per assumption the team strictly prefers the first-best treatment paths over the other
paths given that it receives the same profit.

A.5. Proof for Lemma 2 (welfare ordering)

Proof. Part 1:

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (PM11) ⇐⇒ EW (PS00) ≥ EW (PM00)

EW (PM11) ≥ EW (PP 1eS) ⇐⇒ EW (PM00) ≥ EW (PP 0eS)

⇐⇒ chS − chP ≤ (phhP − phhS )β(L+ chP − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

EW (PS11) ≥ EW (MS11) ⇐⇒ EW (PS00) ≥ EW (MS00)

EW (MS11) ≥ EW (SSeP 1) ⇐⇒ EW (MS00) ≥ EW (SSeP 0)

⇐⇒ clS − clP ≥ (pllS − pllP )β(L+ chS − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )

The part of the Proposition concerning strict inequality follows analogously.

Part 2: The dominance of PP and SS over MP and SM has been demonstrated in
Appendix A.1 already. In treatment path MM one part of the patients receives continu-
ous PCP treatment and the other part receives continuous specialist treatment. Clearly,
either PP or SS is weakly preferred by the payer.

A.6. Proposition 6 (second-best in the team)

Proposition 6. Let ∆cP < ∆̃cP . For the team, the following statements hold.

If ce ≤ c̃e
P , PP 1eS or SSeP 1 is second-best.

If ce > c̃e
S , PP 0eS or SSeP 0 is second-best.

If c̃eP < ce ≤ c̃e
S , PP 0eS , SSeP 1, or SP 11 is second-best.
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Proof. If the specialist has the relative cost-advantage for l-types (∆cP < ∆̃cP ), the
treatment path PS cannot be implemented in the team. In this case, PP 1eS can be im-
plemented for ce ≤ c̃e

P , whereas SSeP 1 and SP 11 can be implemented for ce < c̃e
S . If

the conditions hold with flipped inequality, the respective outcomes can be implemented
without effort provision. The proofs for these statements regarding the blind paths are
identical to the solo practice case. The proof for path SP follows by exchanging indices
S and P for the proof for PS.

If ce ≤ c̃e
P or ce > c̃e

S , one of the blind treatment paths PP or SS is second-best
optimal as the remaining path SP is weakly dominated by them for equal effort levels.
However, if c̃eP < ce ≤ c̃e

S , physicians provide more effort in path SP than in path
PP . Note that the dominance of PS11 over PP 11 does not imply the dominance of
SSeP 1 over SP 11. The reason for this is that in PS11 l-types are treated by the PCP
and in SSeP 1 l-types are treated by the specialist. Therefore, because PCP treatments
is generally more efficient than specialist treatment for l-types, it is more important to
increase the transition probability from h to l in the first case. Consequently, SP 11 can
be second-best optimal in the team. In Appendix A.9 I show by means of simulation
that feasible parameters do indeed exist such that SP 11 is second-best optimal.

A.7. Proposition 7 (sufficient first-best condition in team)

Proposition 7. Let λ∗ be the set of parameter combinations satisfying Conditions (4)
to (6). The first-best outcome PS11 can be implemented in the team for all λ ∈ λ∗ that
satisfy

L ≤ min(L1, L2) with

L1 := [1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )]

(
chS − chP

β(phhP − phhS )
− ∆cS

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

)
,

L2 := clP − chS +
∆cP (1 + β(1− pllP − phhS ))

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP ))
.

Conversely, if L > min(L1, L2), there exist λ ∈ λ∗ such that PS11 cannot be imple-
mented in the team.

Proof. If PS11 can be implemented, Condition (23) provides a lower bound for ∆cP .
If PS11 is first-best, Condition (5) also provides a lower bound on ∆cP . The latter
condition is more strict if and only if

L ≤ L1.
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Thus, if L ≤ L1, Condition (5) implies Condition (23). Conversely, if L > L1, a λ that
fulfills Condition (5) with equality as well as ce = 0 and pllP = pllS , fulfills the first-best
conditions but PS11 cannot be implemented in the team because Condition (23) is not
fulfilled.

Let us now consider the optimal effort. Effort can be incentivized in the team if Condi-
tion (24) is fulfilled. In terms of effort provision, PS11 is first-best if Condition (4) is
fulfilled. Both conditions are upper boundaries on the cost of effort provision ce. The
latter condition is more strict if and only if

L ≤ L2.

Thus, if L ≤ L2, Condition (4) implies Condition (24). Conversely, if L > L2, a λ
that fulfills Condition (4) and (5) with equality as well as pllP = pllS , fulfills the first-best
conditions but PS11 cannot be implemented in the team because Condition (24) is not
fulfilled.

A.8. Condition for dominated SP

To show: If Condition (34) does not hold, treatment path PP dominates SP .

Proof.

UT (PP 1eS) ≥ UT (SP
11) ⇐⇒ UT (PP 0eS) ≥ UT (SP

00) ⇐⇒

clS ≥ clP − β(chP − clP )(p
ll
P − pllS)

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

(28)

Clearly, this condition holds for pllP ≥ pllS . Assume pllP < pllS . Then Condition (35)
implies Condition (28) if and only if Condition (34) does not hold:

clP − β(chP − clP )(p
ll
P − pllS)

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
≤ clP − β(chS − clP )(p

ll
P − pllS)

1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )
⇐⇒

chS − chP ≥ (phhP − phhS )β(chP − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
⇐⇒

UT (PS11) ≤ UT (PP 1eS)

Because Condition (35) is already implied by first-best Condition (6), PP dominates
SP .
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A.9. Proposition 8 (strict superiority of MS)

Proposition 8. Let ∆cP < ∆̃cP .

(I) Let ce ≤ min(c̃e
S, c̃e

P ). There exist parameters such that MS11 is strictly superior
to all other outcomes in both solo practices and the team.

(II) Let ce > max(c̃e
S, c̃e

P ). There exist parameters such that MS00 is strictly superior
to all other outcomes in both solo practices and the team.

(III) Let c̃eP < ce ≤ c̃e
S . There exist parameters such that MS01 is strictly superior to

all other outcomes in both solo practices and the team.

In order for either statement to be true, chP must be sufficiently large.

(I) For ce ≤ min(c̃e
S, c̃e

P ), there are, considering only unique equilibria, three possible
second-best outcomes: MS11 (only solo practices), SSeP 1, and PP 1eS . Given fixed
efforts, MS always yields larger welfare than SS (see Lemma 2). Hence, for ce ≤
min(c̃e

S, c̃e
P ) implementing MS11 is always preferred to SSeP 1.

Conditions for which MS11 is superior to PP 1eS :

W
lP
MS11 ≥ W

lP
PP1eS

⇐⇒ W
hP

MS11 ≥ W
hP

PP1eS
⇐⇒ W

hS

MS11 ≥ W
hS

PP1eS
⇐⇒

chP ≥
β(1− phhP +∆p)([L+ chS ][−1 + β(pllS +∆p)] + clP [1 + β(1− phhS − pllS)] + clSr[−1 + phhS −∆p])

[−1 + β(pllP +∆p)][1 + β(1− phhS − pllS)]

−
(L+ clS)β(1− phhS +∆p) + chS(−1 + β(pllS +∆p))

[1 + β(1− phhS − pllS)]

(29)

W
lS
MS11 ≥ W

lS
PP1eS

⇐⇒

chP ≥
Lβ[1− pllP −∆p] + clP [1 + β(∆p − phhP )]

β[−1 + pllP +∆p]

−
{1 + β(1− phhP − pllP )}{(L+ chS)β(−1 + pllS +∆p) + clS [−1 + β(phhS −∆p)]}

[β(−1 + pllP +∆p)][1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )]

(30)

Given Condition (5), Condition (30) is stricter than Condition (29). Thus, if Condi-
tion (30) is fulfilled, MS11 is strictly superior to PP 1eS . Let us consider now whether
parameters exist, such that this is true.

Inserting the supremum chP implied by ∆cP < ∆̃cP and the maximum clP implied by
Condition (6) delivers

W lS
MS11 ≥ W lS

PP 1eS
⇐⇒

phhP − phhS ≥ pllS − pllP ,
(31)

which is strictly true by assumption. Thus, there exists a set of parameters such that
MS11 is strictly superior to PP 1eS and SSeP 1.
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(II) For MS00, an analogue argument applies. The condition for MS00 to be strictly
superior to PP 0eS is:

W lS
MS00 ≥ W lS

PP 0eS
⇐⇒

chP ≥ Lβ[1− pllP ] + clP [1 + β(−phhP )]

β[−1 + pllP ]

− {1 + β(1− phhP − pllP )}{(L+ chS)β(−1 + pllS+) + clS[−1 + β(phhS )]}
[β(−1 + pllP )][1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )]

To illustrate the result, Figure 6 depicts a simulation that shows which outcome is strictly
superior to the other outcome for ce ≤ c̃e

P and c̃e
S < ce depending on feasible param-

eters ce and chP . Clearly, there exist feasible parameters such that either outcome can be
optimal.

(III) Let us now turn to the case c̃e
P < ce ≤ c̃e

S . In this case, there are, four possi-
ble second-best outcomes: MS01 (only solo practices), SSeP 1, SP 11 (only team) and
PP 1eS

There is a trade-off between always receiving specialist effort in outcome SSeP 1 and
better referral efficiency in outcome MS01. The payer prefers MS01 over SSeP 1 if and
only if the additional costs of specialist treatment for l-types is larger than its expected
benefit:

ce − clP + clS ≥ β(L+ chS − clS)(∆p + pllS − pllP )

1 + r(1− pllS − phhS )
(32)

Let us now turn to the comparison of MS01 and PP 0eS .

W
lS
MS01 ≥ W

lS
PP0eS

⇐⇒

chP ≥
[1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )](L+ chS)β[−1 + ∆p + pllS ] + ce[−1 + β(−1 + pllS + phhS )] + clS [−1 + r(−∆p + phhS )]

[1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )]β(pllP − 1)

+
Lβ(1− pllP ) + clP (1− βphhP )

β(pllP − 1)

W
lP
MS01 ≥ W

lP
PP0eS

⇐⇒ W
hP

MS01 ≥ W
hP

PP0eS
⇐⇒ W

hS

MS01 ≥ W
hS

PP0eS
⇐⇒

chP ≥ −
(L− clS)β[1 + ∆p − phhS ] + ce[−1 + β(−1 + phhS + pllS)] + chS [−1 + β(∆p + pllS)]

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

+
β(phhP − 1){(L+ chS)[−1 + β(∆p + pllS)] + clP [1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )] + ce[−1 + β(−1 + pllS + phhS )]}

β(1− pllP )[1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )]
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(b) c̃eS < ce, L = 25. There exists no dominant outcome in the blue boundary region in the
middle between optimal outcomes.

Figure 6: Simulation of the second-best outcome with clP = 0, pllP = 0.8, phhP =
0.6, clS = 2, chS = 10, pllS = 0.8, phhS = 0.3,∆p = 0.1, r = 0.99.
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Figure 7: Simulation of the second-best outcome for c̃eP < ce < c̃e
S with clP = 0, pllP =

0.8, phhP = 0.6, clS = 2, chS = 10, pllS = 0.75, phhS = 0.3,∆p = 0.1, r = 0.99.
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Let us now turn to the comparison of MS01 and SP 11.

W
lP
MS01 ≥ W

lP
SP11 ⇐⇒

chP ≥
(L− clP + ce)(1− β) + chSβ(−1 + pllP )

pllP − 1

+
(β − 1)[1 + β(∆p − phhP )]{(L+ chS)β(−1 + pllP ) + clS [1 + β(1 + ∆p − pllP − phhS )] + (ce − clP )[1 + β(∆p − phhS )]}

β(pllP − 1)(∆p + pllS − 1)[1 + β(∆p − phhS )]

+
β3(phhP − phhS )(pllP − 1)(∆p − phhS + 1)(L+ chS − clS)

(1− βpllP )[1 + β(∆p − phhS )][1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )]

W
lS
MS01 ≥ W

lS
SP11 ⇐⇒ W

hP

MS01 ≥ W
hP

SP11 ⇐⇒ W
hS

MS01 ≥ W
hS

SP11 ⇐⇒

chP ≥ chS −
β(phhP − phhS )(L+ chS − clS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

Figure 7 depicts a simulation that shows which outcome is strictly superior to all other
outcomes for c̃eP < ce < c̃e

S depending on feasible parameters ce and chP . Clearly, there
exist feasible parameters such that either outcome can be optimal.

B. Extensions

B.1. Flat Fees in the Team

In this Subsection, I consider the effects of paying a flat periodical treatment fee to the
physician team, i.e. a fee that is not differentiated by the type of physician who provided
treatment during the period (γP = γS). This is relevant if practices are paid in bundled,
periodical payments for the provision of both primary and specialty care. Bundled pay-
ments may be used because the payer cannot differentiate which team physician has
supplied a treatment. Naturally, we can expect to implement the first-best outcome in
a smaller parameter region than before because the optimization problem includes an
additional condition. In fact, the size of the flat fee does not impact incentives in the
team because the team’s behavior is influenced only by the difference in treatment fees
between physicians (see Conditions (20) to (22)). The solo practices are still paid by
treatment fees that may differ. Consequently, solo practices perform relatively better
against the team than before.

Hospital treatment can be prevented by paying sufficiently large flat fees. After elim-
inating all non-binding incentive constraints, the following constraints remain in order
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for PS11 to be played:

UT (PS11) ≥ UT (PS00) ⇐⇒ ce ≤
∆pβ(c

h
S − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )
(33)

UT (PS11) ≥ UT (PP 1eS) ⇐⇒ chS − chP ≤ (phhP − phhS )β(chP − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
(34)

UT (PS11) ≥ UT (SS
eP 1) ⇐⇒ clS − clP ≥ (pllS − pllP )β(c

h
S − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )
(35)

Note that these conditions are identical to the first-best Conditions (4) to (6) given that
L = 0. Thus, the team minimizes expected treatment costs without internalizing the
patient’s health loss. Inefficient treatment is thus provided if and only if providing PS11

is not cost-minimizing but still socially efficient due to patient health losses. PS00 is
played if Condition (33) holds with flipped inequality. Providing effort to one type
but not the other is always weakly dominated by providing effort for both types or not
providing effort for either type.

Condition (35) states that the additional costs of specialist treatment are greater than
any cost savings from specialist treatment that accrue in the future. This is already
implied by first-best Condition (6). Because fees are flat, the team would only use
expensive specialists treatment for l-types, if specialist treatment is much superior to
PCP treatment. In this case, however, specialist treatment for l-types would be preferred
by the payer because the payer also considers the health benefits of the patient. As
shown in Appendix A.8, SP is also never played in the team with flat fees. Thus,
specialist over-treatment is not an issue.

Let the minimum ce implied by Condition (33) be defined as c̄e and the maximum ∆cP

implied by Condition (34) as ∆̄cP , i.e.

c̄e :=
∆pβ(c

h
S − clP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )

∆̄cP :=
(chS − chP )[1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )]

β(phhP − phhS )
.

Figure 8 depicts the outcomes in the team given flat fees. We can make the following
observations in Lemma 3 (follows directly from Conditions (6) & (5)).

Lemma 3. Compared to the optimal treatment fees, under flat fees, a larger difference
in expected treatment costs for the PCP is necessary in order to implement the first-best
outcome PS11:

∆̄cP ≥ ∆̃cP
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Figure 8: Outcomes in the team with flat fees (γP = γS).

∆cP
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c̃e
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∆̃cP

∆̄cP

c̃e
S c̄e

Team

Solo

Team

Figure 9: Second-best optimal organization of care given γP = γS: weak dominance for
solo practices (dots), strict dominance for the team (lines), no general domi-
nance relation (no pattern)

Given that implementing treatment path PS is cost-efficient (∆cP ≥ ∆̄cP ), effort is
implemented only for lower effort costs:

c̄e ≤ c̃e
P
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with

c̄e = c̃e
P if ∆cP = ∆̄cP .

Furthermore, if ∆̄cP < ∆̃cP , only blind PCP treatment is provided.

Lemma 3 and Figure 8 highlight the three problems that exist when fees are flat. Firstly,
for ∆cP ∈ [∆̃cP , ∆̄cP ], the treatment fee for the PCP is too large compared to the spe-
cialist’s fee. The result is too little specialist treatment. This could have been prevented
by a relative increase in the specialist’s fee. Secondly, SP 11 cannot be implemented
anymore. Consequently, as Figure 9 shows, the area for which solo practices weakly
dominate team care is increased. Thirdly, for ∆cP ≥ ∆̄cP and ce ∈ [c̄e, c̃e

P ], the treat-
ment fee for the PCP is too small compared to the specialist’s fee. The result of this is
an undersupply of effort, which could have been prevented by a relative increase in the
PCP’s fee.

As Figure 9 shows, team care does not strictly dominate solo practices for all parameters
given ∆cP > ∆̄cP . Instead, there exists a parameter region ce ∈ [c̄e, c̃e

P ], in which the
team plays PS00 and the solo practices play either PP 1eS or MS10. Depending on the
exact parameters, either organizational form may perform better. Here, the team has
the advantage for the referral efficiency, while the solo practices can provide larger PCP
effort. Proposition 9 summarizes the results.

Proposition 9. Let teams be paid by flat fees and solo practices by differing fees. Then
the following observations can be made.

1. Solo practices weakly dominate team care whenever treatment path PS is not
cost-efficient (∆cP < ∆̄cP ).

2. Given that PS is cost-efficient, team care (strictly) dominates solo practice care
(given that Conditions (4) to (6) hold strictly), except when effort costs are mod-
erate (ce ∈ [c̄e, c̃e

P ]). In this case, neither organizational form is dominant for all
parameters.

B.2. Physician Altruism

Let us now consider how the main result of Section 5 changes if physicians are partially
altruistic. As in the seminal model of Ellis and T. G. McGuire (1986), physicians are
assumed to consider the patient’s benefit in addition to their own profits. In order to
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ensure a fair comparison between the organizational settings, I assume that both physi-
cians and the physician team internalize patient benefit to the same degree α which is
commonly known, i.e. the solo practice physicians’ continuation utility is

uxα
k (s) = −αL(s, x) + Γk(s, x)− Ck(s, x) + β

∑
x̃∈X

p(x̃|s, x)ux̃α
k (s), x ∈ X (36)

and the discounted expected utility in period t = 0 is

Uα
k (s) = Fk + l0Pu

lPα
k (s) + l0Su

lSα
k (s) + h0

Pu
hPα
k (s) + h0

Su
hSα
k (s). (37)

For the team, continuation utility is

uxα
T (s) =− αL(s, x) + ΓP (s, x) + ΓS(s, x)− C(s, x)+

β
∑
x̃∈X

p(x̃|s, x)ux̃α
T (s), x ∈ X (38)

and the discounted expected utility in period t = 0 is

Uα
T (s) = FT + l0Pu

lPα
T (s) + l0Su

lSα
T (s) + h0

Pu
hPα
T (s) + h0

Su
hSα
T (s). (39)

I assume, for simplicity, that solo practice physicians are indifferent between the other
physician or the hospital treating a patient. Using the following two-step argument I will
show that physician altruism increases the set of parameters for which the team weakly
dominates the solo practices in terms of social welfare.

1. If the team acts in an altruistic manner, the parameter region in which PS can be
implemented grows.

2. Given that PS can be implemented in the team, effort is always as least as large in
the team as it is in the solo practices.

Consider step 1 first. Including altruism changes Conditions (20) to (22) for the imple-
mentation of PS11 to:

PS11 ≥ SSeP 1 : (γS − clS)− (γP − clP ) ≤
(pllP − pllS)β(αL+∆cS)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
(40)

PS11 ≥ PS00 : (γS − chS)− (γP − clP ) ≤ αL− ce[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]

β∆p

(41)

PS11 ≥ PP 1eS : (γS − chS)− (γP − chP ) ≥ −(phhP − phhS )β(αL+∆cP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
(42)
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∆cP

ce

c̃e
P

c̃e
Pα

∆̃cP

∆̃α
cP

c̃e
S c̃e

Sα

PS11

PS00

PP 1eS/SSeP 1 PP 0eS/SSeP 0

Figure 10: Second-best implementation in the altruistic team: crosshatch pattern =
PP 0eS/SP 11/SSeP 1

If ce ≤ c̃e
Sα with

c̃e
kα :=

∆pβ(αL+∆ck)

1 + β(1− pllk − phhk )
, k ∈ {P, S},

Condition (40) is stricter than (41). Otherwise, the opposite is true. PS can be imple-
mented if and only if Conditions (40) and (42) can be fulfilled simultaneously:

c̃e
Pα ≥ c̃e

Sα ⇐⇒
∆cP + αL

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
≥ ∆cS + αL

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
.

As assumed, the specialist has a stronger treatment advantage for h-types: phhP − phhS >
pllS − pllP . Thus follows step 1.:

∆̃cP > ∆̃α
cP

:=
(∆cS + αL)[1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )]

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
− αL

Then, if effort costs are low enough, i.e. ce ≤ c̃e
Pα, PS11 can be implemented. Other-

wise, PS00 can be implemented.

Figure 10 illustrates the result. Compared to the case without altruism, the area in which
PS (especially PS11) can be implemented grows. For ∆cP < ∆̃α

cP
, only blind treatment

paths or SP 11 can be implemented second-best optimally. In the special case α = 1,
the first-best can be always be implemented by a flat fee γP = γS .
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c̃e
P

c̃e
Pα

∆̃cP
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S c̃e

Sα∆c̃e
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Team (weak)

Team (strict)

Solo (weak) Solo (weak)

Figure 11: Second-best optimal organization of care for altruistic physicians (vertical
lines: strict team dominance, horizontal lines: weak team dominance, dots:
weak solo practice dominance, no pattern: no general dominance relation)

It remains to be proven that in the solo practices effort is provided only if ce ≤ c̃e
Pα

for any treatment path. This is done in Appendix B.3. In particular, PS11 cannot be
implemented for

ce > ∆c̃e
P :=

∆pαLβ

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
= c̃e

Pα − c̃e
P .

It follows Proposition 10. Figure 11 visualizes the proposition.

Proposition 10. If physicians are altruistic, the set of parameters for which the team
weakly dominates the solo practices in terms of social welfare is increased. Further-
more, if

ce ∈ (∆c̃e
P , c̃e

Pα),

the team strictly dominates the solo practices given that Conditions (4) to (6) hold
strictly.

This result can be interpreted in the following way. With increasing altruism, the team
internalizes the patient’s health loss. As there is no coordination problem between the
physicians, the outcome approaches the first-best. In contrast, in the solo practices the
coordination problem remains.
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B.3. Proof for Proposition 10

Proof. I will show the proof for the specialist. The proof for the PCP is analogous. For
each possible treatment path (excluding paths with hospital treatment) it needs to hold
that effort provision is impossible to implement for ce > c̃e

Pα given that ∆cP ≥ ∆̃α
cP

.

PS : sP = (T,R)e
l
P ehP

In order to implement PS, the following conditions need to hold.

elP = 1 :

Uα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ Uα

S [(R, T )e
l
S0] ⇐⇒

uxα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ uxα

S [(R, T )e
l
S0]∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

γS ≤ chS + αL− ce[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS −∆p)]

∆pβ

Uα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ Uα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ] ⇐⇒

uxα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ uxα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ]∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

γS ≥ chS − ce −
αLβ(phhP − phhS )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

elP = 0 :

Uα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ Uα

S [(R, T )e
l
S0] ⇐⇒

uxα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ uxα

S [(R, T )e
l
S0]∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

γS ≤ chS + αL− ce[1 + β(1− pllP − phhS )]

∆pβ

Uα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ Uα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ] ⇐⇒

uxα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ uxα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ]∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

γS ≥ chS − ce −
αLβ(phhP − phhS +∆p)

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

Either set of conditions can be fulfilled if and only if

ce ≤
∆pαLβ

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
< c̃e

Pα.

SS/MS/SM :
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In all three paths, the specialist treats all received patients indefinitely. Effort is provided
if and only if

Uα
S [(T, T )

11] ≥ Uα
S [(T, T )

01], Uα
S [(T, T )

10], Uα
S [(T, T )

00] ⇐⇒
ulSα
S [(T, T )11] ≥ ulSα

S [(T, T )01], ulSα
S [(T, T )10], ulSα

S [(T, T )00] ⇐⇒
uhSα
S [(T, T )11] ≥ uhSα

S [(T, T )01], uhSα
S [(T, T )10], uhSα

S [(T, T )00] ⇐⇒
ce ≤ c̃e

Sα.

Furthermore,

c̃e
Sα ≤ c̃e

Pα ⇐⇒ ∆cP ≥ ∆̃α
cP
.

SP : sP = (R, T )e
l
P ehP

ehP = 1 :

Uα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ Uα

S [(T,R)0e
h
S ] ⇐⇒

uxα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ uxα

S [(T,R)0e
h
S ]∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

γS ≥ clS + ce − αL+
ce[1 + β(1− pllS − phhP +∆p)]

∆pβ

Uα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ Uα

S [(T, T )
11] ⇐⇒

uxα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ uxα

S [(T, T )11]∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

γS ≤ clS + ce − αL+
(αL+ chS − clS)1 + β(1− pllS − phhP )

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

ehP = 0 :

Uα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ Uα

S [(T,R)0e
h
S ] ⇐⇒

uxα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ uxα

S [(T,R)0e
h
S ]∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

γS ≥ clS − αL+
ce[1 + β(1− pllS − phhP +∆p)]

∆pβ

Uα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ Uα

S [(T, T )
11] ⇐⇒

uxα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ uxα

S [(T, T )11]∀x ∈ X ⇐⇒

γS ≤ clS + ce − αL+
(αL+ chS − clS)1 + β(1− pllS − phhP −∆p)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )
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Either set of conditions can be fulfilled if and only if

ce ≤ c̃e
Sα.

PM : sP = (T, T )e
l
P ehP

elP = ehP = 1 :

Uα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ Uα

S [(R, T )e
l
S0] ⇐⇒

uhSα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ uhSα

S [(R, T )e
l
S1] ⇐⇒

γS ≤ chS +
αL[1 + β(∆p − phhP )]

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
− ce(1− βphhS )

∆pβ

Uα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ Uα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ] ⇐⇒

uhSα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ uhSα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ] ⇐⇒

ulSα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ ulSα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ] ⇐⇒

γS ≥ chS + ce −
αLβ(phhP − phhS )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

elP = ehP = 0 :

Uα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ Uα

S [(R, T )e
l
S0] ⇐⇒

uhSα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ uhSα

S [(R, T )e
l
S1] ⇐⇒

γS ≤ chS +
αL[1 + β(phhP )]

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
− ce(1− βphhS )

∆pβ

Uα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ Uα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ] ⇐⇒

uhSα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ uhSα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ] ⇐⇒

ulSα
S [(R, T )e

l
S1] ≥ ulSα

S [(R,R)e
l
Se

h
S ] ⇐⇒

γS ≥ chS + ce −
αLβ(∆p + phhP − phhS )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

Either set of conditions can be fulfilled if and only if

ce ≤
∆pαLβ

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )
< c̃e

Pα.
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MP : sP = (T, T )e
l
P ehP

elP = ehP = 1 :

Uα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ Uα

S [(T,R)0e
h
S ] ⇐⇒

ulSα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ ulSα

S [(T,R)0e
h
S ] ⇐⇒

γS ≥ clS +
ce(1− βpllS)

∆pβ
− αL[1− β(pllP +∆p)]

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

Uα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ Uα

S [(T, T )
11] ⇐⇒

ulSα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ ulSα

S [(T, T )11] ⇐⇒
uhSα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ uhSα

S [(T, T )11] ⇐⇒

γS ≤ (chS + ce)[1 + β(1− phhP − pllP )] + αLβ(1 + ∆p − phhP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

− β(1 + ∆p − phhS )(chS − clS + αL)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

elP = ehP = 0 :

Uα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ Uα

S [(T,R)0e
h
S ] ⇐⇒

ulSα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ ulSα

S [(T,R)0e
h
S ] ⇐⇒

γS ≥ clS +
ce(1− βpllS)

∆pβ
− αL[1− β(pllP )]

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

Uα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ Uα

S [(T, T )
11] ⇐⇒

ulSα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ ulSα

S [(T, T )11] ⇐⇒
uhSα
S [(T,R)1e

h
S ] ≥ uhSα

S [(T, T )11] ⇐⇒

γS ≤ (chS + ce)[1 + β(1− phhP − pllP )] + αLβ(1− phhP )

1 + β(1− pllP − phhP )

− β(1 + ∆p − phhS )(chS − clS + αL)

1 + β(1− pllS − phhS )

Either set of conditions can be fulfilled if and only if

ce ≤ c̃e
Sα.
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